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Activist encourages students 

to fight for Native sovereignty 
By John Fick 
Northern Light Assistant News Editor 

Alaska Native rights activist Heather· Kendall
Miller asked University of Alaska students to help 
organize and participate. in statewide demonstra
tions for Native sovereignty. 

Fresh from arguing the Native cause to the U.S. 
Supreme Court two weeks ago, Kendall-Miller, an 
Athabaskan and lawyer for the Native American 
Rights Fund, spoke to Native students throughout 
the state in a teleconference last Thursday. 

Kendall-Miller said that even though the high 
court ruied against tribal sovereignty in Alaska, 
momentum for change was increasing. 

"We suffered a judicial blow, but this case has 
elevated the tribal sovereignty issue in Alaska," 
Kendall-Miller said. "We have the public's atten
tion and we have to keep the pressure on the state." 

Tribal sovereignty would give Alaska Natives 
the same governmental powers tribes have in the 
Lower 48 under federal jurisdiction. 

The case the U.S. Supreme Court ruled on was 
whether the village of Venetie had the power to tax 
companies doing business on the village's 1.8 mil
lion acres, which the federal government made a 
reservation in 1943. 

Venetie has come to mean more than a 
Gwich'in Athabaskan village in northern Alaska. 
It's also more than a t.angle of legal opinions 
argued all the way to the U.S. Supreme Court. 
Venetie became the cau.se of a people who feel 
they have been wrongect°by history. 

"Public opinion with respect to Vietnam was 

changed by demonstrations and the civil rights 
movement was driven in part by the activities of 
students," Kendall-Miller said. "With these 
demonstrations, we will also reach out with to 
non-Native friends who don't want to live in a 
society with so much racism." 

The first student to comment at the teleconfer
ence was Ryan Olson, vice-president of the Native 
Student Organization at UAA. Olson said he and a 
friend had organized and financed two demonstra
tions with as many as 200 participants last year. 

"We tried to find funding to make signs, but we 
had to buy and make the signs ourselves," Olson 
said. "We need to get Native corporations 
involved. They have the resources. Students 
don't." 

Educating the public, Native and non-Native 
alike, was a main topic of discussion at the tele
conference. 

"Demonstrations are educational tools," Olson 
said. "They are informational. A lot of Natives are 
uniformed on the issues." 

Michael Paulsen, a pre-nursing student, said the 
main problem is the complexity of the issue. 

"lt;s frustrating trying to understand the issues 
and how they affect you," Paulsen said. "A lack of 
education and fragmentation (of opinions) are the 
problems, not apathy." 

There are slightly more than 100,000 Alaska 
Natives in the state. As with any large group of 
people, there is a wide range of opinions about 
tribal sovereignty in Alaska. 

"Rallies are a waste of time," said Frank Bell, a 

See Activist, Page 6 
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Misty Dawn struts her stuff at The Wave on Wednesday 
night. See story, Pages 12 and 13. 

Teachers reach agreement, have first contract with UA. 
By John Fick 
Northe.rn Light Assistant News Editor 

Teachers represented by United Academics 
approved their first contract with the University of 
Alaska by a 6-1 margin on Tuesday. On the following 
Thursday, the University of Alaska Board of Regents 
ratified the agreement. 

The count on the three-year contract was 216 in 

favor to 33 against, with 65 percent of tl'e membership 
participating. This was the last important hurdle for the 
new union after nearly two years of organizing effort. 

ogy and president of United Academics. "Now we ~n 
turn our attention to quality education and getting more 
resources from the Legislature." 

United Academics, a union with over 700 members 
in its bargaining unit, is the largest of the two faculty 
unions representing full-time teachers at UA. 

The agreement includes three types of pay raises that 
will total 12 per«nt over the next three years. The raises 
will include across the board, promotional_ and merit pay. 

"The strength of the vote indicates the members 
believe this is an excellent contract for a brand new 
union." said Larry Weiss, associate professor of social-

The union also made a concession to the university to 
cap health-benefit costs at 3 percent per year. Faculty 

See Teachers, Page 5 

'Operation Handiwipe' underway 
Campus police crack down on parking violators 
By Echo Gamel 
Northern Light News Editor 

The University Police Department and 
Parking Services are working together to 
crack down on people using handicap 
parking permits that don't belong to them 
to park in handicap spaces on campus. 

"We received several complaints that 
there were not enough handicap parking 
spaces, especially at the Business 
Education Building," said Ann Fletcher, 
manager for Parking Services. 

cap parking space and sprint into the 
building," Patrol Sgt. Dale Pittman said. 
"These are people who obviously have no 
physical handicap at all." 

To catch those abusing handicap park
ing, Pittman -set up a video camera in an 
"undisclosed location" last week and 
monitored people parking in the handicap 
spaces and coming into the building. 

Pittman then wrote down the license 
plate, parking permit and handicap hang
tag numbers and ran a check with the 
Department of Motor Vehicles. If all three 
numbers did not match up to the same 
person, Pittman would contact the indi
vidual. 

TOM SiKORAfrHE NORHTERN LIGHT 

Fletcher said the Parking Services 
office was limited in what they could do 
about the complaints, so they contacted 
UPD. 

"Operation Handiwipe" was the result. 
"People have been watching folks get 

out of their cars after parking in a handi-

One check Pittman ran came back with 
the parking sticker belonging to a staff 
member on campus, but the handicap 

See Parking, Page 5 
Patrol Sgt. Dale Pittman issues UAA student Melvin Anderson a $100 ticket for 
parking in a handicap parking space. 
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Finger-pointing getting old 
There's an epidemic at the University of Alaska. The symptoms are finger-pointing 

and constant repetition of statistics. The virus causing these conditions is relentless bud
get cutting. 

Nearly every group with an interest in UA, .from students to the state Legislature, 
feels the need to blame some other part of the university for wasting money. 

The cycle is endless: Teachers point at admfoistration for redundancy, administra
tion points at the Legislature for lack of funds, Legislature points at the Board of 
Regents for mismanagement, UAA points at UAF for hoarding more than its share, and 
so on. 

Along with all the pointing, each group has a pocketful of statistics that proves its 
position. The facts and figures presented are nearly always skewed to fit a group's 
agenda. Consequently, ntl one listens to anyone else because they assume the facts and 
figures are wrong. 

This institutional infighting does UA much harm. The finger-pointing gives the 
impression that there is great fiscal waste happening at this university. Legislators have 
stated point-blank, "Why should we increase the funding to an organization with so 
many places to cut." 

The big picture is lost to many because of their knee-jerk reaction to blame other 
departments or campuses for UA's woes. In the current anti-tax and budget-cutting cul
ture in Alaska, the nickels and dimes we save here and there will in no way make up 
for the dollars we need to run a decent university system. How can we build for the 
future of this university and state if our culture sees a budget cut as the "greatest good"? 
We cannot budget-cut our way to an educated society. 

According to a recent statewide poll done for UA, 82 percent of people with school
aged children said they would encourage their kids to attend the University of Alaska. 
In the same poll, 49 percent of all respondents said someone in their household will 
likely attend UA within the next five years. 

There we go with more statistics, but it is evident by these numbers that the univer
sity is critically important to the people of this state. Yet, legislators say they hear from 
very few members of the general public in support of the university. The lawmakers 
may be down in Juneau during the session, but if they are buried by e-mails, POMs, 
phone calls and votes; they will get the message. The university has 30,000 students. 
UA is the largest employer in Fairbanks and the second largest in Anchorage. We could 
run this damned state if we wanted. The Legislature must be made to feel the heat of 
these numbers. Let's stop the finger-pointing. 

Students deserve more than crumbs 
Dear Editor, 

Good job with your lead editorial for 
March 3-9. You're still carping on 
"administration-in-general" as though 
our campus and not central _administra
tion were the glutton, but finally you an~ 
trying to rouse students to go to the 
sourc!'! of the UAA starvation diet: the 
state Legislature. I hope you will make a 
journalistic commitment to getting the 
reality across to students. Though most 
of them are "robbing Peter to pay Paul" 
in one way or another-juggling jobs 
and school, or both, and families, getting 
by without enough of anything here 
(including parking, books, classes) in the 
hope that their education will provide 
them a "better life"-most are intelli
gent, some even passionate and active 

when they know something is really 
wrong. I don't understand why they think 
they deserve only crumbs, nor why they 
think that those crumbs-fewer and 
fewer . every month-will last long 
enough or go far enough around to give 
them an education that will make a dif
ference in their lives. Haven't they heard 
about UAF losing its teacher ed accredi
tation? Why do they think their programs 
will survive? How many faculty have 
they seen retire early? How many classes 
have they seen canceled? What was that 
Legislative Info'tmation Office number 
again? 258-8111? Thanks. 

Sincerely, 
Linda McCarriston 
Professor 
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Non Sequitur 

AQ R story has some errors 
Dear Editor, 

I want to thank yo~ and your reporter, Rose Cox, for the generous article about Alaska 
Quarterly Review that appeared in your March 3 edition. The staff and I very much appreci· 
ate the effort devoted to exploring what we do, and then sharing the information (and the good 
news) with the university community. There were two factual errors, however, that need cor
rection. Although Pulitzer Prize-winning author Richard Ford will conduct the 1998 depart
ment of creative writing and literary arts writer residency on campus during the last weekend 
in April, in part sponsored by AQR, he is not scheduled to appear in the pages of the upcom
ing issue (although a number of major award-winners are, including Albert ·Goldbarth, for 
example, a recent recipient of the National Book Circle Critics Award). In the second instance, 
I said that AQR was ·the only literary magazine or journal in the nation among the NEA's 
Heritage and Preservation award recipients this year-but not "first ... ever." Finally, the arti
cle does a great job illustrating the essential role that present and former·graduate students play 
in the success of AQR. The article mentions that they read thousands of fiction manuscripts. 
I'd like to add for the sake of completeness (about the magnitude of their task) that our staff 
also evaluates many manuscripts in the other genres as well-nonfiction, drama and poetry, 
with a special subgroup of the staff solely assigned to lhe review of poetry. 

Again, thanks for taking the time to find out about AQR and our recent successes. 

Sincerely, 
Ronald Spatz 
Editor, AQR 
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When corporations and culture collide, Native people lose 
I am 25 years old and was born two the money for a number of reasons. So you _ 

and a half months too late to receive any and two thirds of the shareholders decide 
AN CSA Corporation shares and four to vote yes and sell your shares. Now what 
years after oil was discovered on the do you have, some cash that may last you 
North Slope. Oil was discovered in 1968. one, five, 10, or even 30 years? What 
ANCSA was passed in 1971. Is there a about the generations to come? 
connection? A worse scenario--your corporation 

We are not Native people anymore. goes bankrupt. You lose everything and 
We are products of corporations. I am no get. nothing. Or your corporation is poor 
longer Tlingit but now a Sealaska and another corporation does a hostile 
Shareholder, as far as the state cares. · takeover. ANCSA was made to fail at 
Unfortunately, I am not even that because some point in time. We, as Native people, 
I wasn't born before May 1, 1972. I have lose. The regional-corporations are impor
nothing. What am I? tant, but not as important as our self-deter-

[ don't know about you but big busi- mined rights and as the nation's first peo
nesses (Dupont, McDonalds, GE, Texaco, pie. Tribal governments and corporations 
CIRI, AT&l) don't represent the com- _ could work hand in hand to help our peo
mon good of human beings. When was pie, but they do not run our people, like 
the last time a corporation represented the state of Alaska would like to think. 
your best interests? And how would you ANCSA was created to fail. The _U.S. 
like to be identified through a chosen car- government knew what to do when it was 
poration? "Hello, I'm Jobn and I'm dealing with Alaska Natives-it had 200 
Dupont" sounds pretty foolish, huh? years of practice on American Indians. If 
That's what happened to Alaska Native you know anything about · American 
people. Corporations are not forever. Indian history, it was one hollow promise 
Things happen, like hostile takeovers, after the next. 
bankruptcies and the owning of shares by Culture and corporation do not walk 
outsiders. hand in hand. Someone can't sign their 

Say your corporation (we'll say all non- culture or a way of knowing away in a 
Native people belong to Dupont) decided bill. People without a culture can rarely 
to bring up a vote to sell shares to out- understand the cultured. For the state of 
siders. And they say you can sell your 100 Alaska to control our subsistence, govern
shares for $160,000. Granted, you need ment and judicial rights because my 

Lab equipment -_off limits 
Dear Editor, 

Here at UAA, if you take a course that requires a lab, you will probably have to pay 
a lab fee. You might think that the fee goes toward materials necessary for the labs. Well, 
you're probably right and you're probably also thinking that UAA has the equipment to 
make successful completion of the lab experiments possible. You're right. UAA has 
those materials. You're just not allowed to use them because, after all, you are a student. 
As a science major, I am sick of hearing that the equipment exists but we are not allowed 
to use it. Apparently, they believe the tools are better off collecting dust. 

This semester, a magnetic stirring bar was required to complete a chemistry Jab. 
They have them. I've seen them. We are not allowed to use them. One long-term 
experiment in a biology lab required taking fruit flies home. Someone was upset that 
we were allowed to take tools home, too. These are examples from last week alone. I 
want to see the policy that decrees that materials must be bought but the students must 
not use them and I would like to see it defended by those that wrote it. I don't expect 
this Jetter to change anything, though. If 300 or so of my closest friendi;; would like to 
meet with the dean to discuss this privately, let's do it as soon as possible. 

Michelle Soper 

.A.tthe 
Campus 

Center Pub 

-Aaron Williarns 

mother's father's generation signed our 
aboriginal title away is outlandish. 
ANCSA is worse than Nazi storm troop
ers and the Gestapo. Genocide of multiple 
cultures has occurred in spite of being 
against international law-not by murder
ing in three or four years, or even 200, but 
by individual signatures. A form of geno
cide so sly that it slipped between the 
thoughts of law abiding citizens. 

"What more can we give them?" These 
words by Tom Fink in the May 2 edition of 
the Apchorage Daily News struck me hard. 
These perpetuities were promised to Native 
Americans through countless treaties by the 
U.S. government. The only things given to 
Native Americans were things that we 
rightfully owned. When the treaties were no 
longer made, they were all to be upheld. 

The U.S. Constitution, t_hroughout his
tory, has been a tool of convenience. 
Thomas Jefferson said, "The Supreme 
Court has made their decision (about the 
Cherokee removal from Georgia, North 
Carolina and South Carolina in the early 
1800s), but how are they going to enforce 

it?" Within time, the Cherokee people 
were moved west of the Mississippi, 
despite the fact that the Supreme Court 
was in favor of them remaining in their 
traditional homeland. 

Historically, constitutions have been 
made, broken and enforced at the word of 
the dominant society. Now, the state of 
Alaska uses its constitution to suppress 
the villages from self-government, What 
happened to the idea of big government 
staying out of the affairs of smaller gov
ernments? Has the state of Alaska forgot
ten its own motto? Once again, the state 
uses the words at its leisure by allowing 
tribal governments to control its areas. 
Politician!:; in Juneau would like us to 
believe they know what's good for Native 
people, when they themselves do not 
understand us. 

To the state of Alaska and Tom Fink, I 
say the fight is not over. It has just begun. 

Ryan Olson is the vice president of the 
Native Student Organization at UAA. 

Moose deserve better treatment 

:r~''f" <''' ··'= ,::: =,= " 

Thunetter is in regards to the univer'"' 
sity and its policy in regards to moose 

<;tnd ot~r wildljf~ tha(may h~ppen t,o 
. wander'onto campus. ' 

,\' It ~)ny u~f,ief$ta~<nng that it is the 
· 'tesporisi'hmly;bf the' ~mpus ?Oiice to 

handle any situations that involve 
,oQse ~n camg,s. t.t~ently saw two 

" moose outside 'my window' in student 
·'nousing. These moose,. mind you,-were 
Qehind -buUdingJour, ~tween the pat)\' 
that goes to Tell'lptewood, al)d eventu-,, 
ally to T~dor Ro,ad. l will probably get 
flack f9i stating my opinion on this 
matter, \lut may l reJ!lind you that I 
have the right Wdo sci:,, 

Upon seeing tbe moose, I witnesse<I 
~police-officer drive close enough that 
tbe two' moose walked away. My point 
being is that those moose were not 
hurting anyqne or anything besides th.e 
trees. Granted, the policeman w.as try~ 
ing to· keep those who use that path 

safe. What makes me upset is the fact 
that, as a student at this university and 
a ' resident of student h9using, l "bave 
been told hundreds of times not to feed 
01 ~arass the moose. And believe met I 
wquld oevh do such a juvenile thing. 
But yet I see the very people who have 
told me and countless other_ students 
not to bother moose tum around and 
do the opposne. I 9an understand if the 
m()o,.se weie on the main campus, like 
near the B.usiness Education Building 
_or tbe campus Center. That would l>e 
a whole other situation because there 
are a Jot ()f people that walk or drive in 
tho~e areas. 

Jn conciusion, the moose, wherever 
they mj\y be, deseJVe our respect. But I 
will not make excuses for those who 
chQOSe to get too close and try ~o take a 
picture with a flash, like some people 
try to do at their own risk. · 

Sincerely, 
Jenny ~itz 

Pizza winner 
"If you were a piece offu.rniture, what would you be and why?" 

The piece of furniture that I'd like to be would have to b_e a chair. 

To reflect my own self, I would be a chair that's inexpensive, yet very 

versatile. Being a chair of this kind would allow me access to just about any 

place of need, and I know that the best place to have a chair would be in the 

cheerleader's locker room. 

With that, I think my choice of furniture is quite clear. 

Thank you, 
Snoopy 

Snoopy, you can come pick up a coupon for a free large 
Dominos pizza at The Northern light. 
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Native Student Organization to hold benefit for Shishmaref 
By JJ Morris 
Northern Light Reporter 

The Native Student Organization· at 
UAA is trying to help save a tiny village 
from destruction. 

Shis~maref, a small island village in 
northwestern Alaska, was hit by a dev
astating storm in October of 1997. The 
village of about 600 residents was 
already vulnerable to land erosion but 
the storm exacerbati;d the problem and 
many buildings have had to be evacuat
ed. 

The council will be holding a benefit 
on March 29 to raise money to help with 
restoration efforts. 

"The playground was ·washed away 
in August of 1994 and the sea wall was 
badly indented," said Michelle Krier, a 

houses are sitting on stilts, waiting for new 
foundations., 

"Hopefully this benefit will help speed 
up the process (of getting the founda
tions)," said Ryan Olson, event coordina
tor and vice president of the Native 
Student Organization. 

Olson said he felt inspired to do s0me
thing after watching a video about the vil
lage in his "Natives of Alaska" anthro
pology class. On Feb. 4, he pitched the 
idea to the council and they immediately 
began to make plans. 

"We have received lots of positive 
responses from the community," Olson 
said. "All of the entertainment is donated 
and all of the proceeds go directly to the 
village of Shishmaref." 

The Native Student Organization 
hopes to raise $10,000 for the village. 

UAA student who lived in Shishmaref. "People threw 
old tractors and snowmachines off the edge to try to 
stop the erosion." 

fear more than just land erosion. They also fear that a part 
of their Native Alaska culture and heritage will be lost. 

It also hopes to raise community awareness. 
"Calling Raven," the benefit to help Shishmaref, 

will be held on Sunday, March 29, from 10 a.m. to 10 
p.m. at the Fourth Avenue Theater. Tickets are $10 to 
the general public and $5 to UAA students. 

Krier, who's sister and grandparents still live on the 
island, said the people of Shishmaref subsist partly by 
hunting walrus and seals, and fishing. 

"People moved to Shishmaref about 400 years ago to 
hunt and fish," said Roy Andrew, a council member and 
UAA student. "There is a social tie to the land because 
the land is an integral part of who they are." For more information, contact Ryan Olson at 279-

5687. But those concerned with the plight of Shishmaref There are 100 buildings on the island. Right now, seven 
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10:00 -11:30 a.m.-Session One-Cultivating health-HEB 101 
Moderator: Bernice Carmon, UAA Nursing 

Commentator: Dr. An Thrall, Geriatric Nurse Practitioner, mary Conrad Center 
Commentator: Nancy Davis, Cheif of public Health Nursing in Alaska 

Presenters 
Elizabeth hers - Nursing ManagmenJ of the Client with a Bacterial Infection 

Kathleen Payne - Ask to See A Nurse Practitioner 
Elaine Miller :- Role Competencies of F.xpert Public HealJh Nurses in alas/ca: A Qualitative Study 

Judy Dilling, Joy Evans, Carolyn Keil, Jan Kiester, Amy Mag.5tadt, Brenda Sisich, Brenda TOdd, Laura 
Zettler, Laurie Caulderhead - Parish Nursing: Dealing Through Their Congregations 

10:00-11:30 a.m.-Sessloo Two-The human Condition-HEB 110 
Moderator: Dr. Robert Madigan, UAA Psychology 

Commentator: TBA Commentator: TBA 
Presenters 

Jacqualene Keay..../ssues of Ethnic and Racial Identities as Well As Adolescents Mental Health 
Alan Reiman -The Effects of Dianox on high Altitude Cognition 

Linda Coy- How Change in the Physical Activity Level Affects Seasonal Affective Disorder 
Dana Lindeman-Human Choice Behavior: The Generality of the Matching Law 

10:00-11:30 a.m. ·Session Three-Myths and Self-Reoewal-BEB 111 
Moderator: Dr. Rosellen Rosich, UAA Psychology Department 
Commentator: Jan Ingram, Writer/Operations Manager, KLEF 

Presenters 
Sammye Polkryfki-Dying to be Thin: An Analysis of Eating Disorders 

ebony McClain-Obsession: Mass Media Portrayal & Body Image 
Kristin M. Lanz- A Cultural Hero 

Kristine L. Hill-the Medicine Lodge: A Retreat for Women 

10:00-11:3~sslon Four-The Dialectic-HEB 117 
Moderator: Dr. Darryl Wood, UAA Justice Center 

Commentator: Stephanie Cole, Admin. Director of the Alaska State Court 
Presenters 

Patrick Daly-A Study of Aspects of the Second Amendment to the U.S. Constitution 
Nick Maggard-Melville's Morality: Ethics by Land and Sea 
Laura Rasmussen-The Efficiency of Prosecutorial Discretion 

Mark Elliwn-Strategies for Environmental Sustainability 

11:45-12:30 p.m.-Session Five-Mind Over Matter-HEB 101 
Moderator: Dr. Janett Trubatch, UAA Assoc. Vice Chancellor 

Commentator: TBA 
Presenters 

Curtis Smith- A Mathematical Model of Phosphorus Cyding Within a Lake 
· Mark Ayers-Synchronization of Oscillators 

11:45-12:30 p.m.-Session Six-Influences on Art-BEB 110 
Moderator: Sean Licka, UAA Art Department 

Commentator: Janelle Matz, Asst. Curator, Anchorage Museum of History & Art 
Presenters 

Curtis Potter-The Bauhaus and its Effect on Advertising and Typography Design 
Catherine Ward-An Exploration of Alaska Native Basketry and the Effects of Contact 

11:45-12:45 p.m.-Session Seven-Passages-HEB 111 
Moderator: Ronald Spatz, UAA Creative Writing & Literary Aris 

CommenJator: Kathleen McCoy, Features Editor, Anchorage Daily News 
Presenters 

Domoniq.ue Calhoun-Lee&Ulyssa 
Stacy Smith-Dust Mites 

Cynthia Deike-Sims-Where the Green Grass Takes You 

11:45-12:30 p.m.-Session Eight-Iotraspectives-BEB 117 
Moderator: Gerry Harper, Artist Director, Eccentric Theater Company, Cyranos 

Commentator: Eric Wallace, Local Arts/Broadcaster, KTIJU/KLEF 
Presenters 

Arlitia Jones-Nimue 
Michael white-Barmuns & Entre Acts (A Book of Verse) 

1:00-2:00 p.m.-Session Nine-Urban Communities-HEB 101 
Moderator: Dr. Bob Kettlitz, UAA Sociology Visiting Professor 

Commentator: TBA 
Presenters 

Lorraine Messineo-Up Ship Creek: Pride and Prejudice in Mountain View 
Christian Muntean-Street Kids of Anchorage: Case Studies 

Laura Robinson-Reidsma-Critical Analysis of Billings, Montana 

1:00-2:00 p.m.-Session Ten-Gene Pool Perspectives-HEB 110 
Moderator: Dr. Mary Kay Janis, UAA Biomedical Program 

Commentator: TBA 
Presenters 

Jackie Morris, Jennifer Bleicher-Analysis of the Status of Twins from a Sociologicai & Personal 
' Perspective 

Shannon Selk-Genetic Engineering The Approvals & the Concerns 
Joy Jones-Genetic Engineering Labyrinth 

1:00-2:00 p.m.-Session Eleven-Embracing the Shadows-BED 111 
Moderator: Ronald Spatz, UAA Creative Writing & Literary Aris 

Commentator: Kathleen McCoy, Features E:ditor, Anchorage Daily News 
Presenters · 

Lisa Polito-Breathtaking 
Pam Carvez-Shared Trails 

Jennifer Smith-Moms-The Jessica Book 
Dan Landando-Lost 

1:00-3:00 p.m. -Session Twetve....mstory: Myth & Reality-HEB 117 
Moderator: Dr. Roberta Morgan, UAA Assoc. Vice Chancellor 

Commentator: TBA 
Presenters 

Michael Lamb- The Question of History & Reality 
Ser Jock!'l:Jn../fistory&Myth Today: Hi.storiographicMetafiction in Two ConlelJlpOraryNovefsKossi 
Mc Williams-Stability & Survival: The Importance of a Russian Medieval Family Structure 

Lois LI!Grace-The Human Cost of Imperialism: Demographic Collapse in Hawaii 
Katherine Barger-The Post Modern Perplex 

1:00-2:30 p.m.-Session Thirteen-Musical Motifs-Arts 150 
Moderator: Dr. Timothy Smith, UAA Music Department 

Commentator: Philip Munger, Critic, Anchorage Daily News 
~senters 

Kelly Sander-Adagio 
Gabrielle Willis-Allegro Moderato in G Major 

Jacob Giossi-Camille Saint-Saens 
Katherine Wegner-Botti Botti 0 Bel Masetto 

3:00 p.m.-Conference Reception-DEB Lobby 
Awards sponsored by the Unio~ of Students of the University of Alaska Anchorage 

' UAA is an EO/AA employer and educational instituiton 
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Ft:b. 26 ,, **' 
10:08 a.~ . ·vidual reported · a multiv~hicle 

J~ccident at tbe . Ad~~ation Building south pilrldng 
J9t. An o d is investig14ting. 
· 4:S2 , niquesling 

•t. e 
:3.5 p.Jt) •.. ' 

water teak ill th 

d.4Call 
idiloi'i 

Education Buil ' ten~ was conta¢ted ... and 
· responded to. repairJhe· problem. 
, 8:57 p.m. A UPQ officer reported that his vehicle 
'. slid sideways on t~e 'ipe wbile in the student housing 
~north parking lot ana··• §tuck a power box. No da,Qiage 
was dqne to ,the1 . box> but damage to t~e rear 

,,right-side doo,:pan . tti,f 'vebiele amounted t6 $3QP. 
Aqother UPDpfficerre5p0nded and is investigating~,i' "" .- ·.·. 

Feb.27 
6:29 p.m. While patrolling the Eugene Short parking 

lot, a UPD officer was &ftBed down by an individual 
who wanted to know where the Wendy Williamson 
Auditorium was. The officer escorted the individual to 

the auditotjum. 
7:40 p.m. An individual called UPD and reported that 

a 5-week-old chil~ fell i md hit his head in the We9dy 
Williamson Auditorium.'A ,UPD officer and Anchorage 
Fire Department paramedics responded and checked the 
child. The child was turned over to his mother, who waS 

ya <Iootor. 
9:16 p.m. Whil~ , . ~in the"west parking) 

t\JPQ officer was flagg~ down by an individual 
requested assistance ~g his vehicle; as the ignitiol\ 
wasn't working. The officer was unable tQ ~st 
because the key was WOrJ! down and breaking. 

10:56 P·ffl· An indiviQu,ai reported her vehicle, which 
was~ in thew~ ~g lot, had been damageg b)! 
an unknown vebicfo. ' as estimated at $1. 

. .;.;· 

OPD. The item wu pr~ into the fuund locket and the 
owner was notified and''lat~fJ>4ike'.d up the item. 
1 7'2.9 p.m. UPD was alerted to a fire alarm in the Atts 

Building. An officer respon4ed and the Anchorage Fire 
Department was notifi~ The officer advised that thlfl'. 
was no audible abmn af ~ Arts Building and no indica: 
tion of an alarm on tbe fue panel. AID arrived on tfte 

t.scene to investigate but tb~~\vas,!1"~mok:e or~ visible. 
•' '~<: y 

" '~ " ~' " }\{arch 3 •,. 
~eb. 2&.11 ,, ?:50 a.m. An i~&ivl ~ported that $19.50 w.J-' 
7:53 p.&. W\iil in the west c~us i;:e stolen from his. desk in'.. . ing K, Room 215.B some· 

1 tral paiklng lot, .~ UPD er observed a vehicle oper time over the weekend. A UPD officer responded and is 
· ating with one headli,hhout. The officer stopped the investigating the complaint. 

vehicle and gave the driver a vt:rbal warning for the 12 p.m. An individual reported that his vehicle had 
infraction. been involved in a multivehicle accident in the north 

9~51 p.m. While patrolling on Providence Drive, a parking lot. An officer responded to investigate. 
UPD officer observed a vehicle operating with frost 1:32 p.m. An unknown individual came to UPD and 
obstructing the windshiel9-The officer stopped the vehi- . turned in an item found in a UAA building. The item 
cle and gave the driver a'verb!ll warning for the infractioµ. , was processed into the lost and found property locker 

Marchi 
2:34 a.m. While on patrol, a UPD officer observed a 

vehicle speeding into student housing. The officer 
issued a citation to the driver. The driver was also cited 
for minor consumption. 

10:55 a.m. UPD received a call from the Arts 
Bµilding passenger elevator phone from a chil9 playing 
with the phone. A UPD officer responded and contact
ed an adult.who was in the area. The officer requested 
that the adult keep the child away from the elevator. 

Marcb2 
1:15 p.m. A UAA employee brought a found item to 

+ and t~e owner was called. 

March4 
11:27 a.m. Two individuals reported an off-campus 

incident. One of the individuals was riding his bike to 
campus when an unknown car followed and threw an 
object at him. UPD is investigating. 

1:16 p.m. An individual reported a disoriented per
son in the Campus Center men's room. A UPD officer 
responded but the person was gone. 

8:32 p.m. UPD was notified of several people se~n 
digging along the creek behind student housing build
ing 3. An officer responded and found that the individ
uals were digging a snow cave for practice. 

Parking: violators, beware 
Continued from Page 1 

parking permit was registered to . the staff member's 
mother, who had died. 

When the check ca!Ile back on Melvin Anderson, a 
UAA student, the handicap permit was registered to his 
aunt, born in 1941-. 

Anderson said he broke his ankle when he was 
younger and has a hard time walking. He said he didn't 
realize it was an offense to use someone else's hang-tag. 

"I had no idea that it was only supposed to be used by 
the person it was released to," Anderson said. 

Anderson was the third of four people Pittman issued 
$100 fines to in less than a week. Pittman also confiscat
ed the hang-tag, which he said will be released to the per
son it belongs to. 

"When I've confronted the people, most say they have 

a physical handicap of some sort but haven't been to a 
physician yet to get a hang-tag-of their own," Pittman said. 

In order to get a handicap hang-tag, a person must get 
a note from their physician stating they have either a tem
porary o.r permanent disability that makes it difficult to 
walk a certain distance. The hang-tags are issued by the 
Department of Motor Vehicles. 

There are currently 96 handicap parking spaces on 
campus, including those at student housing. There is no 
way to tell how· many people use the handicap parking 
spaces since the university does not issue handicap per

. mits, but Disability Support Services estimates there are 
about 50-75 students with mobility impairments enrolled 
with their office. ~ 

Handicap spaces can also be used on campus if the 

person with the disability is in the vehicle and the hang-
tag has been issued to them. · 

"When you take a handicap spot, you're causing 
someone else to suffer," Pittman said. "They're not nec
essarily handicap because they're immobile, they're 
handicap because it's painful to move or walk!' 

Pittman said this round was not the end of "Operation 
Handiwipe." 

Parking Services is in the process of categorizing hand
icap parking permits with parking stickers and vehicle reg
istration stickers to pinpoint problem areas on campus. 

He also plans to keep up video camera surveillance 
around campus for a few more weeks. 

"We are going to keep doing this until it is not a prob
lem," Pittman said. 

Teachers: contract approved 
Continued from Page 1 

will help pay for increases in the rising cost 
of health care if it exceeds the 3 percent cap. 

Jim Johnsen, director of labor relations for 
UA, said the agreement with United Academics 
help> the university plan for a future that 
includes increasing union activity. New union 
oontracts affect the university's budget because 
of changes in wages and benefits. 

"I think the contract will provide a 
strong framework to build a future rela
tionship between the university and facul
ty," Johnsen said. "It has innovative 
approaches to resolving issues like joint 

labor and management committees." 
The final step in the process is for the 

state Legislature to give its approval and 
funding for the contract. 

Three new unions have become active 
in the past two years in reaction to tight 
times of budget cuts and course reduc
tions at UA. Along with United 
Academics, a white-collar staff union and 
part-time faculty union are also organiz
ing. The university is presently challeng
ing the part-time teachers' right to union
ize in the state Supreme Court. 

WILLIAMSON AUDITORIUM 
T'IC:filITS TI1ROUQH CARRS 11X ~ 263-ARTS 

1THE WORLD'S #1 NAME IN SUBS & SALADS 
Offer good at: ~..,- ... ,...-===o;;;;iiiiiiinr$1 OO OFF 

ANY SUBWAY Ji ii> ' 
LOCATION IN · 

UAA SWD&ff TICKETS AT 1lm CAMPUS c.EJ'fIM INFO OOSK ONLY 

GET YOUR TICKETS EARLY l 
~~EVENTS HOTLINE 

Wl:(iJSM•l•I 
CHECK US OUT! 
www.uaa.alaska.edu/events 

I_'!, TuJ PROVtDl!.D ti' Rl!.QUl!.5Tl!.D BY 5PM ON W1!.Dl'fl!.5DAY, MARCH 25 

ANCHORAGE OR 
EAGLE RIVER 
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Superior Court rejects UA appeal 
A Superior Court judge recently handed down a deci

sion denying the University of Alaska a stay on negotia
tions with part-time instructors. 

"We're looking forward to starting negotiations with 
the university," said Steve Levi, union organizer and 
adjunct history instructor. 

UA lost a Superior Court battle earlier in the year to 
stop adjuncts from unionizing by blocking a ballot count 
by the Alaska Labor Relations Board. 

UA appealed the decision to the state Supreme Court 
and is awaiting a decision. In the meantime, UA will have 
to begin negotiating with the adjuncts after the latest ruling. 

"We think the judge errored in his decision," said Jim 
Johnsen, UA's labor relations director. "We believe we 
have a strong case before the Supreme Court." 

If the Supreme Court of Alaska rules in UA's favor, 
Johnsen said that any negotiation decisions made during 
that time would be waived. 

"We're going to spend all this time and money on 
negotiations and the Supreme Court may come back in 
our favor," Johnsen said. 

AdGroup takes on Fetal Alcohol 
Syndrome for project 

Members of the UAA student-run advertising agency 
are developing an ad campaign aimed at preventing Fetal 
Alcohol Syndrome. 

The group was approached by board members of the 
Anchorage chapter of the American Federation of 
Advertisers and asked to design a public-service campaign. 

The group chose Fetal Alcohol Syndrome as their pro
ject. They hope the campaign will raise awareness and 
educate people about the damage alcohol can do to the 
developing fetus. 

"Fetal Alcohol Syndrome is 100 percent preventable," 
Zuli Mason said during a presentation to AdFed board 
members. "It is not reversible. It is worse than crack, 
heroin and morphine." 

The students interviewed health-care providers, social 
workers and FAS adoptive parents and conducted 
research to develop their campaign strategy: 

Among the ways .the group hopes to educate the pub
lic about FAS is by havillg a poster contest among 
school-age children and creating baby blankets and one
sies with a well-baby check list printed on them. 

As part of the project, the students give periodical 
updates to AdFed board members. 

The students will present their final campaign plan at 
the annual AdFed luncheon on April 17 at the Anchorage 
Hilton Hotel. 

UPD investigating theft 
The University Police Department is investigating the 

theft of $205 from the Division of Applied Technology. 
The money was registration fees from a seminar 

Applied Technology held at the end ofJanuary. The theft 
was just recently brought to the attention of UPD because 
of staff members who were out sick. 

"The money, along with some checks, had been put in , 
an envelope and placed in a desk drawer," said James 
Knudson, a patrol officer investigating the case. "When 
they got back to it later, the envelope was gone." 

A staff member found the envelope in the back of a file 

cabinet with the checks still in it but the cash missing. 
"It was a theft of convenience," Knudson said. 
Knudson said the department has changed its locks and 

now monitors who goes in and out of personnel offices. 

Classified union contract ratified 
The Board of Regents ratified the UA Classified 

Employee Association, AOENAFT AFLCIO contract 
last Thursday. 

The three-year contract covers 250 maintenance, ser
vice, crafts and trade employees. 

The contract is subject to the final approval and fund
ing of the state Legislature. 

Legislators push for new busi
ness incentive program 

Anchorage democratic legislators are urging a prompt vote 
on Senate Bill 159, which would establish a grant program 
administered by the Department of Commerce and Economic 
Development to encourage new business in Alaska. 

The bill is co-sponsor~d by Sen. Johnny Ellis of 
Anchorage and Reps. Ethan Berkowitz, Eric Croft and 
Allen Kemplen of Anchorage. 

"Economic diversification and resource development 
depend on harnessing the innovative talents of 
Alaskans," Berkowitz said. "This Business Incentive 
Program allows us to do ·just that." 

SB 159 is currently in the House Rules Committee 
awaiting a vote by the House of Representatives. After a 

·concurring vote in the Senate, it will go to Gov. Tony 
Knowles for final approval. 

Department of State advises students on dangers of travel abroad 
Drug possession and alcohol use can ruin a spring break and land college students)n for~ign j~l~ . 

As the time approaches for 
spring and summer breaks, 
many college students are 

getting ready for that long-planned trip 
abroad. Most will have a safe and enjoy
able adventure but, for some, the trip 
will become a nightmare . . 

More than 2,500 American citizens 
are arrested abroad every year. Of those 
arrested, over one third were held on 
charges of using or possessing drugs. 
There are increased efforts by many 
countries to stop the flow of illegal na~
cotics. Americans have been arrested for 
possessing as little as a third of an ounce 
of marijuana. Students should also be 
particularly wary of people who ask 
them to carry a package or drive a car 
across a border. Once the package or 
anything in the car is in their possession, 
they become responsible for it and can 
be blamed no matter who has put it 
there. A person might unknowingly 
become a narcotics trafficker-and to 
local authorities, ignorance is not an 
excuse. 

Many people are also arrested for vio. 
lating local laws ·regarding the use of 
alcohol in public and the behavior asso
ciated with it. Young people often visit 
popular resort areas and overindulge in 
alcohol, assuming that because the 
atmosphere appears more "laid back" 
than in the States, such conduct is over
looked by local authorities. In the past, 
American college students have been 
arrested for being intoxicated in public 
areas and for drunk driving, as well as 
for various other violations. 

A number of stude~ts also assume 
that they are immune from prosecution 
in foreign lands because they are 
American citizens and that the U.S. 
Constitution follows wherever they go. 
Once a person leaves United States soil, 
U.S. laws and constitutional rights no 
longer apply. The truth is that 
Americans are subject to the laws of the 
country in which they are traveling. 
Unlike the United States, few countries 
believe a person is innocent until proven 
guilty. Those who violate foreign laws 

Activist: fight is not over 
Continued from Page 1 

~ay face severe penalties, including 
fines and imprisonment, even the death 

· penalty. • 
It is also not uncommon to spend 

months or even years in pretrial deten
tion, only to be sentenced to a lengthy 
prison stay without parole in a foreign 
jail. Conditions in foreign jails and pris
ons are frequently substandard. U.S. 
consular officers can visit jailed 
Americans to see that they are being 
fairly and humanely treated, but cannot 
get-them out of jail or intervene in a for
eign country's legal system on their 
behalf. 

The best way to ensure a reasonably 
safe trip is to be well informed before 
leaving the United States. The U.S. State 
Department provides travel safety infor
mation to assist in planning a trip 
abroad. The State Department issues 
consular information sheets, travel 
warnings, public announcements and 
country or regional publications. There 
is a consular information sheet for every 
country in the world, with information 

on passport and visa requirements, the 
risk of crime, the condition of medical 
care, areas of unrest, the location of the 
nearest U.S. embassy or consulate, and 
other items. Travel warnings are issued 
when the State Department decides, 
based on all relevant information, to rec
ommend that Americans avoid travel to 
all .or part of a country. 
. Public announcements are issued to 
disseminate information quickly about 
terrorist threats and other relatively 
short-term and/or transnational condi
tions posing significant risks or disrup
tions to Americans. Occurrences such as 
bomb threats to airlines, weapons ship
ments and-violence by terrorists, coups 
or anniversary dates of terrorist events 
have resulted in such announcements. 

The State Department encourages 
students to check the Consular Affairs 
home page on the Internet: http://trav
el.state.gov. for the fatest travel safety 
information. Or contact the Bureau of 
Consular Affairs, Office of Public 
Affairs at (202)647-1488. 

business administration student who spent 15 years in 
law enforcement. "I can't believe our leaders .are advo
cating demonstrations. I'm sick of anger. My kids can't 
take that to the bank." 

The Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act is the issue 
on which the debate revolves. The U.S. Supreme Court 
held that ANCSA negated all reservation rights in 
Alaska. 

unanimous decision. 
''The 9th Circuit Court of Appeals honored the prece

dence that Congress cannot extinguish Native and tfibal 
rights," Kendall-Miller said. "The Supreme Court came 
to the question from a very narrow interpretation of what 
Indian Country is." 

Bell, a Tlingit, said the Venetie case was important, 
but that Native people have the intellectual and financial 
resources to tackle Native problems, like unemployment, 
in grass-roots ways. He faults Native leaders in large 
part. 

"Venetie is not a magic bullet that is going to solve 
our problems. There are too many other issues that need 
to be addressed," Bell said in an interview. "We need 
basic education and employment. We need Native people 
in positions of authority as police officers and teachers." 

ANCSA was passed in 1971. It created 13 Native cor
porations and gave.them 44 million acres and $962 mil
lion. Most Native people are shareholders in one of the 
corporations. At the time, it was seen by most as an alter
native to the reservation system in the United States. 

The fact that Venetie was given reservation status 
before ANCSA is the reason Native leaders thought it 
was a good case to press for greater tribal sovereignty. 
The courts ruled in Venetie's favor, but the state 
appealed to the Supreme Court, where Venetie lost in a 

Bell said the ruling would backfire against the state of 
Alaska. 

"We have the moral high-ground," Bell said. "In five 
or six years, the state is going to wish we had won the 
case." 

"The publicity from this case will get Native people 
motivated to join the political process and really change 
things," he said. 
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Grad student tracks 
black bears 
By Marcie Menefee 
Special to The Northern Light 

Chris Kleckner is probably the envy of 
every biology student on campus. 

The UAA graduate student will spend 
the next two summers trapping, darting 

. and collaring black bears in his own back 
yard. Then, he' ll get to run around in the 
woods for months, tracking the bears by 
radio, and recording where they hang out, 
what they eat and how they act. 

Kleckner is working on his thesis pro
ject for the university's graduate biology 
program and will study the seasonal dis
tribution and habitat use of black bears 
within the Anchorage area. 

"Basically," Kleckner said, "I'm look
ing to see, at times when bears are not 
denning, where are they going?" 

Kleckner plans to develop a GIS data
base from the tracking records he collects 
from 15 radio-collared bears. He is work
ing with AJaska state parks, the AJaska 
Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G) 
and Elmendorf Air Force Base. 

Without funding or a research director, 
Kleckner is taking on an urban black bear 
study that has never been done before in 
this area. Biology Professor David Duffy 
said Kleckner will do a good job. 

"Chris is one of those patient people 
who just gets into low gear and moves 
ahead, through everything. He just does
n't Jet problems stop him," Duffy said. 

Kleckner learned to write proposals, 
find equipment and raise money. He man
aged to get plenty of people committed to 
support him by scavenging help from dif
ferent agencies, as well as friends. 

Chugach State Park loaned him their 
culvert-style bear trap and the AJaska 
Department of Fish and Game will assist 
him in darting and measuring the bears 
this summer. 

Professor Cliff Stockton, a friend who 
teaches aviation at UAA, volunteered to 
do all the flying required for aerial track
ing. 

State wildlife biologist Rick Sinnot 
said ADF&G will use Kleckner's study to 
help manage the number. of black bear 
problems it deals with each summer. 

Sinnot said about 250-350 black bears 
move into town sometime in May, after 
denning on military or state park land. 
That 's when the complaints start from res
idents. Bears commonly try to supplement 
their diet of natural food with garbage not 
properly stored. 

Sinnot said Anchorage's summer bear 
problems are significant, but the number 
of calls drops off rapidly in late July. He 
hopes Kleckner's data will tell him where 
the bears go and why. 

Kleckner's project moves from the 
office to the field this May, as soon as 
bears come out of hibernation. 

Kleckner plans to use beaver meat or 
peanut butter and jelly as bait for the bear 
traps. 

After a bear is safely in the trap, it will 
·be darted, measured, sexed and weighed. 
Kleckner's experienceP at the AJaska Zoo 
will come in handy as he collars the anes'-

"I love bears, they're 
very unique and interest
ing animals.)' 

-Chris Kleckner, UAA 
biology graduate student 

thetized bears with the help of Sinnot. 
Using a hand-held antennae and a tri

angulation method, Kleckner will try to 
locate radio signals emitted from the 
bea~s' collars within 100 meters. 

"I love bears,',. Kleckner explains. 
"They're very unique and jnteresting ani
mals." 

He · said a bear will shift its strategy 
when it comes up against an obstacle or 
barrier to getting food. 

"They're a very intelligent animal. If 
they get hit with rubber bullets, they'll try 
to come back to get the food at night," he 
said. 

Originally from Michigan, Kleckner 
did his undergraduate work in Boston, 
then fulfilled a lifelong dream of coming 
to AJaska in 1994. He plans to pursue his 
doctorate in AJaska, possibly studying 
carnivore ecology. 

David Lindquist from Moose Pass, AJaska, mushes his huskies Saturday after
noon near student housing. 

This year marks the 26th anniversary of the 1150- mile lditarod Sled Dog Race. 
There are 64 mushers entered, one of which is UAA student Andy Willis. A photo 
essay documenting Willis' struggles and triumphs from Anchorage to Nome will 
be featured in True North, UAA's student-run magazine, in April 1998. 

Psychology experiment conductors Tarik Bel Bahar, Alan Reiman and Colin Harbke stand by while students answer questions 
on the computers for a chance to win $50. 

Psychology experiment reveals hidden truths 
What kind of person are you? Are you an unintelligible, 

volatile male who doesn't like September 11 and would never 
live in Cincinnati? Or do you just think you are? 

These are the type of questions almost 200 student volun
teers faced in a.n independent psychological experiment that 
was conducted on campus last Friday and Saturday. 

Senior psychology students Alan S. Reiman, Tarik Bel 
Bahar and Colin Harbke conducted the study. 

"Our minds are divided, there are two separate creatures in 

operation. People tend to discount the unconscious mind. This 
experiment may show the importance of the unconscious self," 
Reiman said. 

The study had two facets, The first was explicit, and tested 
overt personality traits. The second was a computerized version 
of the test, and through reaction time and error count~ attempt
ed to measure subconscious or implicit personality traits. 

"It's like magic. The tests could reveal thin~ you never 
kne..y about yourself," Bel Bahar said. 
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Anxiety disorders: beyond stress and worry , By Datyl Young RN, MS, ANP, 
UAA Student Health Center 

. Like everyone else, you probably feel 
anx10us from time to time-before 
exants, at the start of a relationship or as 
you prepare for a speech. Anxiety is a nat
ural part of life. But sometimes simple 
anxiety becomes an "anxiety disorder" 
when it starts to interfere with everyday 
life. 

More than 23 million Americans have 
anxiety disorders and face much more 
than just "normal stress." Their lives are 
filled with overwhelming anxiety and 
fears that are chronic, unremitting and 
usually grow progressively worse when 
untreated. Panic attacks, irrational 
thoughts and fears, compulsive behaviors 
or rituals, flashbacks, and nightmares are 
just a few of the symptoms that plague 
people with anxiety disorders. 
Sometimes, because of widespread lack 
of understanding and the stigma associat
ed with mental disorders, people are 
!lfraid to seek help, even though they 
know something is terribly wrong. 

Anxiety disorders are not uncommon 
among 18 to 24 year olds, and like other 
mental disorders, may begin in adoles-

RESUMES: $40 

SUIT $210 

cence. Anxiety disorders can be extreme
ly disabling if they go untreated. People 
with anxiety disorders can have great dif
ficulty in school, work and social relation
ships. A person with an anxiety disorder 
may have coexisting disorders, such as 
depression, an eating disorder or sub
stance abuse problems. 

There are several different kinds of 
anxiety disorders. A generalized anxiety 
disorder (GAD) is more than the normaf 
anxiety people experience from day to 
day. It is chronic, exaggerated worry and 
tension, even though nothing seems to 
provoke it. Having this disorder means 
always anticipating disaster and often 
worrying excessively about health, 
money, family or work. People with GAD 
can't seem to shake their concerns, even 
though they usually realize that their anx
iety is more intense than the situation war
rants. 

Panic Disorders are repeated episodes 
of intense fear that strike often and with
out warning. People suffering from panic 
disorders experience repeated feelings of 
sudden terror or impending doom. These 

, . 
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panic attacks can happen several times a 
week or even within the same day. 
Physical symptoms include chest pain, 
heart palpitations, shortness of breath, 
dizziness, choking sensations and a fear of 
being out of control. 

Obsessive Compulsive Disorders 
(OCD) afflict roughly 1 in 50 people. 
People who have OCD become trapped in 
a pattern of distressing thoughts or 
impulses that they feel they have no con
trol over and repetitive actions that are 
difficult to overcome. Some examples of 
OCDs are excessive hand-washing due to 
repeated thoughts about being contami
nated with germs, excessive cleaning or 
dusting, repeatedly checking door locks 
or light switches, or precisely arranging 
items in a particular order for no useful 
reason. People with OCD realize their 
obsessions and compulsions are unreason
able but can't stop them. 

Phobias occur in several forms. A spe
cific phobia is a fear of a particular object 
or situation. People with specific phobias 
experience extreme, disabling and irra
tional fear of something that poses little or 
no actual danger. This fear leads to avoid
ance of objects and situations and can 
cause people to limit their lives unneces
sarily. Social phobia is a fear of being 
painfully embarrassed in a social setting. 
People with social phobias have an over
whelming and disabling fear of scrutiny, 
embarrassment or humiliation in social 

situations, which leads to avoidance of 
many potentially pleasurable and mean
ingful activities. 

Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) 
is a debilitating condition that . follows a 
terrifying event, such as a war, a violent 
attack, child abuse, a serious accident or a 
natural disaster. People with PTSD 
repeatedly live the trauma in the form of 
nightmares and disturbing recollections 
during the day. They may also experience 
sleep problems, depression, feeling 
detached or numb, or being easily startled. 

Help is available. There are very effec
tive treatments for anxiety disorders. 
Treatment may include psychotherapy or 
medications, or a combination of the two. 
People can learn to change their behaviors 
or to react differently to stressful situa
tions. Several types of medications that 
alter the ways chemicals interact in the 
brain can help people with anxiety disor
ders. There are more medications avail
able with fewer side effects than ever 
before. 

Learn more a"bout anxiety disorders at 
a free lecture presented by Gail 
Dalrymple, mental health nurse practi
tioner, on Wednesday, March 11, from 
noon to 1 p.m. in the Business Education 
Building, Room 303. All interested stu
dents, staff and faculty are welcome to 
attend! 

uf\~Of\ Dt 5i'4Jtf\itj 
U f\ ~ v t 1 -i ~ i ~ .o t A l ~ -i ~ ~ A f\, ~ o 1 ~ ~· t 

Legal 
Services 
Legal Advice 

-
20 minutes 

$5.00 
with a current student l.D. 

Wednesdays 1:00 to 5:00p.m. 

March 4, March 25, 
April 1, April 15, 

April 29. 

To make an appointment 
Call USUAA at 786-1205 

or stop by Campus Center 
Room 228 

University of .Alaska Anchorage is an E/OAA employer and 
· educational institution 
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Community Profile: Spotlight on Dr. Jerzy Maselko 
~magine fleeing political persecution in your ..,,.,="",,,,__....,.,,-----======-=-,,.,,....,.,..,..,.....,.,===-="'""""'"""' 

native country at age 38, adopting a new language 
and culture, and publishing 22 articles like 
"Chemical_ Waves in Inhomogeneous Ex~itable 
Media." With a past like this, it is no wonder 
UAA Chemistry Professor Jerzy Maselko is a 
complex man with a passion for understanding 
complex ideas. 

Ma~elko first came to .the United States when l 
a Soviet-sponsored martial Jaw swept over his · 
native Poland in 1981. While Poland dealt with 
food shortages, curfews, restrictions of speech 
and manhandling of dissenters imposed by mili
tary rule, Maselko sought refuge elsewhere. In 
1982, he accepted an invitation to do research at 
Brandeis University in Boston. 

Maselko said that the Polish government was 
happy to rid themselves of him, since he had been 
an active anti-government agitator for 14 years. 

"They said, 'If you leave, don't come back.' I 
would have been arrested if I did (return)," he 
said. 

Maselko's son, Jacek, who earned a biology 
degree from UAF and currently runs a mountain 
climbing business from his sailboat home in 
Juneau, brought his dad to Alaska in 1991. 
Maselko said he and his family have become fond 1:========== 
of their adopted home, but Maselko thinks he will Dr. Jerzey Maselko relaxes amidst his clutter. 
eventually retire in Poland. 

Maselko said that life in America has allowed him to 
concentrate on his passion: exploring chemistry's fron
tiers. Studying the border between living and nonliving 
matter has Jed him to believe that in the not so distant 
future humans may generate artificial life. 

"If nature can build you, why can't we imitate this 
process 'to build a TV set?" Maselko said. "In biology, 
one cell grows into a complex organism. I want to mimic 
this with technology." 

Maselko has done research and taught at one Polish 
and four American universities since he earned a doctor
ate degree in chemistry from Poland's equivalent of Cal
Tech in 1974. He credits exceptional instructors at these 
institutions as role models for his teaching style. UAA 
students experience some of these other professors' traits 
through Maselko. 

"He tries hard (and) ... adds a human touch. He 
explains things with little jokes," a student who wished to 
remain anonymous said. 

However, Maselko isn't always a success. 
"His English is not very good and he is absent-mind

ed," the student said. 
Aside from the linguistic and cultural differences 

between Poland and the United States, there are also dif
ferences in the educational systems. 

Before the fall of communism, all levels of education 
in Poland were paid for by taxes, so anyone who passed 
the entrance exams could attend universities for free and 
those who failed could get training from vocational 
schools. 

Maselko finds it hard to compare the various educa
tional institutions he has worked at. In Poland, all of his 
students were 18-year-old chemistry majors. At universi
ties in Boston, Austin and West Virginia, he only worked 
with elite graduate students. Many of his UAA students 
are older, haven't taken chemistry courses for years and 
are not chemistry majors. 

Maselko's dedication to the stereotypically dry topic 
of chemistry has remained evident in all the different 

~ NOW SHOWING lb ~m:£ \WJ@~JY 
~ the APOSTLE ; ~li>JE©H/A\~ 
~ Deconstructing l; 
~ Harry . ~4# Beef Frank 

-In The CANTEEN- ~ 

POOL TABLE 

PINBALL I 

VIDEO GAMEi 

llTIIS. llOCHIS 
l"OOD IADl"UI 

14 -NEXT WDX- ~olish Sausage, 
The Wind and 16 oz. Fountain 

the Willows Soda and A Small 
Bag of Chips. $3.45 

-~:!fT;;<.•1r.w:·•.-~TW.0•·Y# -~~----· 

places he has worked. He spends more time researching 
and teaching than the university requires. 

"Students don't engage with chemistry because the 
basic classes are watered down. When you go to solve 
real problems, furthering the frontiers of science, it's 
exciting," Maselko said. 

Malselko has always been interested in mapping how 
complexity arises from. simplicity. He is currently con
ducting experiments with two undergraduate students 
seeking bachelor of science degrees in chemistry. This 
will lead to a published paper about the spontaneous 
function of patterns and structures in chemical systems. 

"He is helpful and happy to work with the student," 
said Michael Anderson, one of Maselko's assistants on 
the project. 

The Northern Light features one faculty member every 
other week. Please mail, e-mail or phone-in spotlight 
requests, accompanied by reasons why, and your name, 
phone number and e-mail address. . 

Dental Hygiene 
Students are 
looking for 
Patients! 

Do you need your teeth cleaned? 

Do you need X-rays? 

Call 786-6960 to sign up 

llt•tlm·t•tl ./i•t'."' for ,..,,.,., .;,.,...., 

Dental services are performed bv students 
under the direct supervision of an Alaska 
licensed dentist and dental hygienist. 

UAA is •n EO/ AA employer uul rtlura1io11 i1111itutio11. 
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Tuesday, 3/10 
•Deadline for written or drawn sub

missions to the Universal Action Think 
Tank's (UATI) third issue of"Appeal to 
Reason." Drop submissions in the 
UA IT club box in the Campus Center, 
e-mail Fred Frontier@,lwlmclJJ,eom., or 
mail P.O. Box 90130, AncbQrage AK. 
99509. 

•Interview skills workshop, 4-5 p.m., 
Business Education Building, Room 
112. 

•"Academic Advising-Don't regis
. ter without it" workshop, 5-6:30 p.m., 

Business Education B\lilding, Room 
112. 

•Jo-Ann Mapson, horsewoman and 
poet, 7 p.m., Borders ··Bolles and Music. 

Wednesday, 3/11 
•Noon Music fearturiog the Klezmer 

Band, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m., Campus 
Center. 

•Women's History Month presents 
"Through Our Eyes, Panel Poiitical 
Activism," 7 p.m., Business Education 
Building, Room 11 O. 

Thursday, 3/12 Building Mainstage Theater. 
•Time oianagement workshop, 11:45 · •Spanish comprehension examina-

a.m.-12:45 p.m., Business Education lion, 10 a.m.-1 p.m., Sally Monserud 
Building, Room 112. Building, Room 103. 

"Libby," performance and post-show Sunday, 3/15 
panel discussion, 7 p.m., Cyrano's Off • "Lettice and Lovage," 8 p.m., Arts 
CeQter P~®use, q. Building Mainstage Tbeatt:· . . . 

Friday, 3/13 •Shawn Lyons, classic41 guitar play-
•Club CoudCil meeting, 1 p.m., er, 1-3 p.m., Borders Books arid Music 

Campus Qmter. cafe. 
•USUAA meeting, 3 p.m., Campus, Monday, 3/16 

Center. SPRING BREAK, BABY! 
•"Lettice and Lavage," 8 p.m., Arts Ongoing Events 

Building f\Jainstage Theater. •The Never in the Same Place Group, 
•UAA Social Club luncheon to cele- a 12-step recovery program, meets at 

brate 100 1ears of social work, 11:30 noon in the Arts and Sciences Building, 
a.m.-1:30 .m., Ca~pus Center south Room 251. Call Greg at 231-3871. 
cafeteria. •The Baptist Student Union meets 

•Nativt;; St~t Sevices potluck, evilry Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Campus 
noon, B~siness Education Building, Center Pub. 
Room 108. •Trained volunteer tax assistants are 

Satunlay, 3/14 ready to help you. For free assistance 
•Women's forum, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., and free electronic filing, come to the 

Business Education Building, Room IRS office, located at 949 E. 36th Ave., 
106. on Monday, Wednesday and Friday· 

• "Lettice and Lovage," 8 p.m., Arts from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

•The 10th annual Workout for Hope.
which raises money for HIV/AIDS and 
related cancer research, needs volun
teers. Call 345-2659 for more informa
tion. 

•The Family meets on Thursdays at 4 
p.m., Busin~ss Education Buildin& 
Room 117. Saturqay, socials. For more 
information, call 245-2291. 

•"One of the First White Women to 
Explore the Pribilof Islands," directed by 
UAA professor Dr. David Edgecombe, 
March 12-29, 7 p.m., Cyrano's Off 
Center Playhouse. 

•"Eureka, to Valdez" snowmobile 
safari, March 14-15. For more informa
tion and trip details, call 1-800-770-
5954. 17, 

•Three-Dimensional Student 
Invitational, Campus Center Gallery, 
Feb.26-Marcb 12. 

•La Tertulla, Spanish-speaking 
group, Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 
noon-1 p.m., Cuddy Center cafeteria. 

From the science fiction realm comes ••• 'Dark City' 
And now for something completely 

different ... 
For those of you out there who enjoy 

watching movies that are a little out of the 
ordinary, a little different than your run
of-the-mill romantic comedy or standard 
drama, then I have a movie for you. 

The movie is the second film by Alex 
Proyas, director of "The Crow" (the first 
one, not the crappy second one), titled 
"Dark City". It stars Rufus Sewel, Kiefer 
Sutherland ("A Time To Kill"), William 
Hurt ("Michael") and the ever-radiant 
Jennifer Connely ("The Rocketeer'') in a 
futuristic thriller about aliens, love and the 
search for the human soul. 

The film takes place in a futuristic city 
run by a Borg-like group of aliens called 
The Strangers. It is a city of everlasting 
night, where the aliens subject the inhabi
tants to experiments every night at mid
night in order to find and . harness .the 
human soul. They use their ability to 
"tune" as a means of changing reality, 
morphing the city every night into a maze 
from which no one can escape. They then 
go out and inject people with new memo
ries, creating completely new lives for 
them, and watch to see how they react. 
They do this because they are dying
their group mind is decaying-and they 
feel humanity is the key to their survival. 

Sewel plays John Murdoch, an average 
Everyman who wakes up one night before 
the experiments are finished. His memo- . 
ries are gone, he doesn't know who or 
wh~re he is, but he has awakened with the 

aliens' ability to 
tune. He is 
warned by Dr. I 
Paul Schreber I 
(Sutherland) that I 
The Strangers 
are coming for 
him. The rest of 
the movie is 
spent following 
Murdoch as he 
unravels the 
mystery of The 
Strangers, his 
life and the enig
matic city where 
the sun never 
seems to ·shine. 
On the way, we meet 
his fictitious wife, Emma (Jennifer 
Connely), and the extremely anal 
Detective Bumstead (Hurt). 

As I said before, if you like weird 
movies, you should like this one. It's not 
as bizarre as some movies out there, but it 
is a refreshing change from the standard 
mind-numbing studio fare that is released 
every week. 

Proyas is one of those directors who 
likes to create worlds out of nothing. He 
likes gritty, dark, inhumane urban settings 
in which to tell his stories, which are ulti
mately about love, redemption and the 
light of hope. For him, the set makes the 
movie. His visuals are very much like 
those in "The Crow," only much darker. 
"The Crow" was more of a gray movie, 

"Dark City" is 
black. It's a futur
istic film nc5ir that 
combines elements 
of "Blade Runner" 
with your standard 
film noir, like 
"Public Enemy 
No. 1." 

It's hard not to 
spend the whole 
article talking 
about the visuals 
because that is 
what Proyas con
centrates the most 
on. He wants us to 
notice them. Thus, 

his story suffers some
what. He's so taken with the style of the 
film that he neglects the substance. 
Consequently, the characters are some
what flat .and static, nothing really hap
pens with them. Proyas uses them like 
pawns on a chessboard, sacrificing them 
for the benefit of his queen (his visuals). 

Thus, the acting tends to suffer, as 
well. Sewel does a good job as Murdoch, 
but that's mainly because he's the most 
rounded character. It's his story, thus he is 
the focus of our attention, as well as 
Proyas'. Mainly, it's just fun to watch him 
squirm as he tries to figure out what is 
going on. 

Connely, while beautiful, is relegated 
to the damsel-in-distress role. She doesn't 
expand upon her character too much, 

which is a shame because I am a big fan 
of hers (mostly because she's so damn 
cute. Hey, I never said that I was objective 
in these critiques). Hurt is an exceptional 
actor and can play a variety of roles. He is 
interesting to watch and does a good job 
with his character, but it's not his best 
work, either. Once again, good acting can
not save poor characterization. 

The only other human character that is 
somewhat well-rounded is the good Dr. 
Schreber. Schreber is a demented man of 
science who sells out his own species in 
order to help The Strangers with their 
experiment. Sutherland has a penchant for 
playing creepy characters, much like his 
father, and this one's a doozy. I don't 
think he'll ever be as good as his old man, 
but if he keeps it up with characters like 
this and the one in Freeway, he'll get pret
ty close. 

Like I said before, if you like creepy, 
trippy movies, you'll probably like "Dark 
City." It's a nice, dark, gritty, disturbing 
science-fiction movie about the heart of 
the human soul (I'm starting to get a little 
misty. I need a tissue). If you don't like 
sci-fl, then avoid this movie like the 
plague. 

Oh,' and have a good spring break. 

Milce Marcella is proud to announce 
that this column has been brought to you 
by the letter Q. 
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By Fryderyk Frontier 
Northern Light Reporter 

Students to show off their stuff 
The 14th annual Student Showcase Academic Conference ~ill be held on Saturday, 

March 28. The showcase involves several presentations of past assignments from a 
wide variety of UAA. courses. The showcase will be held throughout the Business 
Education Building fr~m 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Musical performances will t~ke place in the 
Arts Building, Room 150, from 1-2:30 p.m. 

UAA Sociology Professor Dr. Sharon Araji organized the first showcase in 1985 to 
allow top students to present their papers and projects in a professional conference set
ting. It continues to be the only showcase of student works in Alaska. Students from 
Kodiak, the Kenai Peninsula and the Matanuska Valley will be presenting along with 
lo~al students. 

Winners from the conference will be awarded at a reception at 6 p.m. on April 10 in 
the Anchorage Hilton Hotel and their works will be published in the 1998 Student 
Showcase Journal. 

·International films, an Anchorage staple 
Some see Alaska as a frozen wasteland isolated from global influences. The abundance 
of foreign movies at rental stores, Capri and Cyrano's theaters, and UAA is one indi
cator of our integration. 

Trekkies and stars 
trek through . 

Anchortown 

Security Chier' Odo (Rene 
Auberjonois) from "Star Trek: Deep 
Space Nine" and Dr. Stephen Franklin 
(Richard Biggs) from "Babylon 5" will 
materialize at the Anchorage Hilton Hotel 
this weekend for a Trekkie convention. 

Klingon entertainment, costume, trivia 
and model contests, and autograph ses
sions will last from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
March 14-15. Intergalactic paraphernalia 
will be hawked while role-players swap 
stories. The festivities will climax with 

Rob-bob Pierce, DJ of the_ 10 p.m.-1 a.m. Tuesday night world music show on 
KRUA 88.1 FM, played two movies that connected us to the world and beyond in the 
Arts Building last weekend. Patrons viewed "Baracca" and "2001: A Space Odyssey" 
for free. "Barraca" is a journey through colorful and emotional humanity. Its rhythmic 
and haunting soundtrack was devoid of dialogue. "2001" is a psychological drama 

beings of all ages-and from various 
directed by Stanley Kubrick, who also directed the cult classic "Clockwork Orange." 

worlds-mixing it up at the Ten Forward 
UAA's Russian Club, Xleb Da Sol, composed of language students and Russian 

party at 8 p.m. on Saturday. 
nationals, aired the Russian film "Window on Paris" in the Business Education 

Even· though the godfather of all this 
Building on Thucsday night. Most of the 30 people in the audience didn't need to read 

hype, Captain Kirk (William Shat!1er), 
the English subtitles to roar at the comical antics of Russians living in Paris. Xleb Da 

was just in Alaska learning to ski with Dr. 
Sol plans to air more Russian movies throughout the semester. 

Ruth, only his effigy will be present at the 
The language department's German film class (GER 310) plays German movies 

wi.th English subtitles every other Friday in the Sally Monserud Building, Room 108, partDy: d . k b h d 
7 Th fil "D u ,, ·1i b h M h 27 "D U ,, 1scounte tic ets may e pure ase at p.m. e next 1 m, er ntertan, wt e s own on arc . er ntertan, · . d D , p· 

1 1 
A 

1 . . . . . m a vance at oug s me ewe ry -
translated as "The Sub3ect," 1s based on the Hemnch Mann novel. It was made m the C . d B , Co . Ca ct' d . om1cs an osco s mies r s an 
former East Germany m 1951 by Wolfgang Staudte. G ' ' 

· ames. 

.. · Who's playing this weekend: 

" Gigs: Friday the 13th ~ff~rs The Fr~~t' Savages ana The 
Strokers. Saturday night the all-school band search continues. 

Fireh2use Cafe~ {\11 We Need is a Bomp plays with Tripping 
Cowboys on Friday. 

Commonly 
Unbearable. 

Dangerously 
Believable. 

Prevention 

of birth defects 
starts 

before you're pregnant. 
Get the facts. 

276-4111 

Join Our Campaign for Healthier Babies 

Subsequently 
Fatal. Uural ···~li.~for GayLe~BiTrans and Allies 

# 1 Cause of Suicide 

UNTREATED 

DEPRESSION 
http://www.save.org 

Pregnant? 
Need Help? 

Free pregnancy test 
Results in 5 minutes 

Confidential 
Caring support 

Birthright 
3721 E. 20th 276-3645 

.......... .., .... -~· Evef!Thiirsday 4 p.m. BEB 111 
ials call 245-2291 or 

C:ONC.tR <:> Presented By 

CoNCERr BoARD 

s Disc;~~cd TK;kcts s •s di.sc::.0141"\t .for .stl4del"\t.S 

C1'rist1"c L.avn, 
Sa.+t.t.rdo..y, Mo..rc.h 21 

M~adctb 
MoNio..y, April J.O 

Acrgs"'itb 
MoNio..y, April J.7 

Ti"' Mc;Graw 
T"""e.sdo..y, April J.8 

T g"' ~al(to" 
Sa. +"""rd~'/, , M~'J l 

Tic.k.et.s a..\la..ila..ble a..+ the 

-c.a..""'pl.45 C.el"\te.r Ir-vfo De.sk. 

M14.st ha....,e c.14rrel"\t 

.stl4de.l"\t ID 

~ 
E.ver T~~1't j\lxl"t 

Gctti~ i1'to t1'e 
Co,,c;ert Biz? 

Two Co~c.er+ Boa.rd 

.sea.+.s a.re open kor 

.sprin~ . ·~s elec.+ion.s 

G-ro..b yot.t.r pa..c.ke+ in 

+he S+t.A.den+ 

<Tovern.-v'\ent okkic.e, 

roo""' J.J.8, in +he 

Co..""'pt.t..S Ce.n+er 

Jt's '""' easy, a,,d y~ 
meet c;oo1 artists 

~ 
talk tg "S: 
Our meetings: 

Fridays at l lam in 
Campus Center l 05. 
Everyone is Welcome 

Our Web Site: 
www.uaa.alaska.edu/concert 

Please fill out our survey! 
Our Phone Number: 

786-1210 
Our E-mail: 

aycncrt@uaa.alaska.edu 
·suggestions are always 

welcome! 

"we eat all the leftovers" 
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• There's one thmg about Anchorage tfiat The Wave is a two-story affair in the ti~art · . for thes~ow, but if I had to pick, I'd probably Guitarist Tom Holfister, lead singer/bassist 
.._bothers me. Actually, there's quite a few, but of Spenard, best known as the most popular have to go with Mikey Latroy's "Blow Me (A Rob Wright and drummer John Wright (yes, . 
· first things first. Alaskans, for whatever rea- gay bar in town. The inside is spacious and Kiss)," just because I love the original Dean they're brothers) incorporated time ch~nges ~, ~i ;';i.~ 
, son, are a cliquish bunch. It seems our distance colorful, with lots of neon. The place looks as Martin/Jerry Lewis version. There's some- and stop-start breaks perfectly, never losmg ~. ~ W: ;; ,...-

fr~m big, bad Uncle Sam has sp.awned within though it's perpetually ready for New Year's, thing about a moose puppet singing, "Baby, beat. The crowd was so enthused, the band.··~-• ~ _ · 
us an elitist mentality whereby one's worth is Mardi Gras and everyone's birthday to fall on just blow me," that just warms my heart. returned to play an encore, despite the fact- . . . 

.. ~measured .by the number of people you can the same day. The atmosphere is casual and To sum things up, if you're looking for they had a plane to catch. .,. ,,. · ~ 
- ..;..socially exclude. The music scene here is no friendly, although if you're even mildly homo- something a little different and don't mind The only low point of the show would have:. 
-· different. We've got cover-band bars, blue's phobic, I guarantee you'll be out the door in being on the other side of a gay joke for once, to be the fleshy morlock who persisted in try- - , , . ..,..il!I ....... [!!Ill 

.. bars, underage local music clubs, and country about five minutes, and I think they like it that I heartily encourage you to head to The Wave ing to rub his butt on my shoe. (I have no"'. ·(Ir. · 

bars, and ne'er the twain shall meet. way. They don't need bigots in there, folks. on Wednesday night and check out the show. idea.) This forced me to run, on one foot, to · · ~~ r 

.. The ironic flipside to this sa~ joke. is that The show, which consists of a six- or And while you're there, give Rosie Rotten the nearest Center for Disease Control as fast·~;. ' 
::everyone feels justified in whining about how seven-person troupe Rerforming a stage show a big kiss for me. as possible (leprosy's only funny when it hap-
small "the scene" is, when if any of these to music, covers everything from show tunes NoMeansNo pens to the other guy) So, I missed the end of~ I'! 
myopic seers would open their eyes, they'd to 80s hits, and everything in between. There I arrived at the show a little too late to catch the show. But I heard it was good. 

"'see we have a rather diverse and varied selec- are costumes, skits and improvised joke bits the Hopscotch show, but not too late to miss After I washed my shoe, I was ready to seeilll'·:.~. 
'" :tion of musical entertainment out there, wait- between each song that will have you laughing the young lady who demanded I mention how the third and final offering of the night, the 5. -~· 
;·,. ing to be noticed. Thus, this week I decided to your ass off. The show started promptly at 10 nice lead singer T.C. Ottinger's ass is. (And Hoss Cartwrights, out of Port Orchard,.....,,. 
. do a piece on how eclectie the musical com- p.m., with a rendition of "Welcome to that, my friends, is the seedy side of journal- Washington. They played what UAA student, , ... 
"'.position of Anchorage really is. I decided to Havana" performed by three of the girls, ism.) So, there you are. Ben Roberts described as "chick metal." The.· 

find the most diametrical offerings out there including the producer of the show, Misty I'd never heard. NoMeansNo before the sound was brash and aggressive, with under
and cover 'em in the same issue, as a sort of Dawn (that is, by the way, her real name). The show, and wasn't expecting to find anything I currents of sensitivity, carried by lead singer 
contrast. After much deliberation, I decided on girls vary in age from 22 to 40 and cover all would even vaguely characterize as worth- Wendy Miller's alto melodies. The drummer.,;,.,.• 
the · upcoming NoMeansNo/5 Hoss races. Most of the performers have day jobs, while. After all, they're Canadian. And the Greg Bilderback, was easily the busiest mem-:. ·~ · 

• Cartwrights show, and the Le Cage Aux Wave professional positions, that preclude the cos- average Canadian band rocks like wet toilet ber of the band, playing complex rhythms that~ 
.drag queen ensemble (Think "Priscilla, Queen luming of their night job. For them, dressing paper after a tour of duty in the naughty canal. kept the music moving swiftly. The bassist, 

·. of the Desert"). A lot of people took me to task up is not an everyday activity and is almost Canadians, if I may be so bold, have the crap- Chris Johnson, switched places with both the".' • 
"for the choices, as drag queens apparently more of a hobby than a way of life. For others, piest musical taste ever, going all the way back drummer and the guitarist, Jason Bilderback, 
·aren't part of "the scene." Well, son, I hate to such as Dawn, a full-fledged transgender who to William Shatner's "The Transformed for several of the songs, including a Fugazi 
break it to you, but even the almighty Gig's has undergone surgery in pursuit of her idehti- Man." cover that had the crowd singing along. 
'has its limitations. For · example, no drag ty, the apparel is far more. So, NoMeansNo must not really be And now, to end the day's proceedings, I'd ',.. 

""queens. "I am like this 24 hours a day," Dawn said. Canadian, because their blend of progressive like to make a public-service announcement<·; 
,~ I intend to cover as much of what's out "I am referred to as 'she."' rock and punk was impressive. They not only on behalf of a friend of mine who had some":. 

there in the music scene as possible. If you can The crowd, a mixture of gay and straight, displayed an amazing level of musicianship, money disappear during the show: If you're, ·,Above: Tom Hollistei" (left) and Rob Wright woo 
f-~'J~:~Eiiimm~--~~ji-Rajj--iij· jilg·i~v~in~gi.!ya~w~h;a,;;t,;;sh~e;'~~~g~oil~.a~t!!ITBhfe~Wi=·=a;;ve·.~~\."r find a guy who wants to bounce a car battery enjoyed the hour-and-a-half set from begin- but crafted some very innovative progressions the guy who's got it, he wants at least half ~-the crowd with their dynamic on-stage persona. , . 
~ _ ... . • · off his nuts on stage, I'll review it. As long as ning to end, laughing and cheering after each into their songs. The band mixed so many dif- back. There's a lot of people looking for you, ~ -. .;,: . . : .. _ ,• .. ·. ::.. ..i11' - _ , .- · 

i;~'rt: ' _..; !! ' -. . / · · ...., he does it in rhythm. And with that, on to the song and tipping the dancers. during th~ so~gs. ~erent ~tyles into a single song that it was and if he doesn't get it, they 're going to find .• ~:. ... ~~·~.~~r,:,,.. "··.~~; ~;: C".:. ~ ,.• • ~ ;.v · ' :;-. .,, ,. 
·"l'f~" - . • ,,. / · -.... show. It was hard for me to decide on a h1ghhght impossible to predict just where it would go. you. Amen. .. ... "¥i 4 • ,,. . _,.,,.·,. ~ ... ~;\,l\ '·:;,. . ~· ,·: ,- .. :· • . ... , 

.,_ ..,.. ,.'",, .l';llA"'"r . .,,.. .. a•~~ _. .... ~_ .. ,,. ... . ~.,,.., ... ,.. . ·:..,..,...J ..... ., .,, i• ....... M-- - ......... ~ ~·.,.•.,·:• ,,_,...; '.,.,,rr:J".~ ;-"' ~"""' . J '-'~. -y ·' I' •" ·~ - -''., 
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. Prepaid Wireless from AT&T 

I 800-ATT-420 I 

No credit check. 
No annual contract. 
No deposit. 
No monthly bills. 

Use your existing phone or 
purchase any new one, then get 
an AT&T A irtime Card in $25 or 
$50 increments. Get new cards at 
any of our convenient iocations 
wh.en you need more airtime. 

It's all within ~r reach. • • Al'laT 

CEl..UlA~ © 1998 AT&T.Activation fee of $50includes$15 of airtime. Daily serVICe fee and other restnctJOns apply. 

TiREDOFTHE 
SAME OLD STUFF? 

Experience Anchorage's Newest High Tech 
Entertainment Headquarters 

'· 

The Best High Tech Laser 
·Adventure in the Galaxy 

Virtual Reality - Duke Nuke Em' and Boxing 
The latest in Video Games and More 

in the Dimond Center Above the Ice Rink 

··················~························ 

Seawolf Students 
PARTY PACK 

• 4 lasertrek Experiences 
• 40Tokens 

• 1 large 1 Topping RoundTable Pim 
• 4 Drinks 

ONLY $~4. 95 
r g e 
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Storyteller creates aura of lore 
By Tina Riley 
Special to The Northern Light 

Antoinette Botsford, an American 
Indian storyteller whose unique and mag
ical tales have enthralled prison inmates, 
church congregations and kindergarten 
students around the world, is visiting the 
University of Alaska Anchorage next 
week. 

Botsford's tales depict the challenges, 
discoveries, sources of power and sym
bolic journeys of past cultures, but can be 
applied to modern life. 

"The stories can be interpreted just as 
Indian stories or they can be given a deep
er meaning," Botsford said. "The charac
ters are on the edge of wickedness, but at 
the end I redeem them and the audience is 
restored to the present." 

Botsford has told her stories to people 
from all walks of life, in seven foreign 
countries and 15 states. She has been a 
professional storyteller since 1988 and 
she allows her audience, adults and chil
dren alike, to develop its own personal, 

.meanings from each story. 
Botsford hopes audiences are able to 

relate the stories to their everyday life and 
walk away with new insights and a feeling 
of well-being. 

StoryteIIing is Botsford ' s favorite 
genre, but her work also includes plays, 
puppeteering and writing. While complet
ing her doctorate, Botsford studied pup
petry and storytelling techniques in India, 
Thailand and Belgium. She is currently 
writing a bilingual storybook in French 
and English and compiling a collection of 
original stories from the French Canadian 
metis culture. 

Botsford is visiting UAA as part of 
Women's History Month. On Friday, 
March 13, she will entertain an audience 
of adults and children with the story 
"Darkly the Raven Flew." Botsford said 
the story is about Raven, the mischievous 
bird who brings light to the first beings on 
earth. 

"It is actually several stories rolled 
together to. create the aura of lore," 
Botsford said. 

·t 
t 

Women's History Month schedule of events 
•Tuesday, March 10, 7 p.m. "Women Telling the Stories of Our 
Frances Backhouse: "Women of the Lives." For more information, call 
Klondike," BEB 110. 786-4070. 
•Wednesday, March 11, 7p.m. •12:15 p.m. "The Journey of 
"Thrpugh Our Eyes," panel on · Women," with . keynote speaker 
political activism, BEB 110. Antoinette Botsford, BEB 117. 
•Thursday, March '12, 7 p.m. •Saturday; March 14, 3 p.m. 
"Libby," .performance and panel "Good Time Girls of the Gold 
with post-show discussion, at Rush;~ ,~deo and . discussion with 
€yra[),o's Off Center Playhouse• autho; LaelMorgan, CAS 118. 
•F~~qay, ,,M.arch . 13, noon ·. •Thursday, 1'fuc4 26, 7·p.m. 
"Sllarin!;Traditio~~l Stori~,'' Natjve,, .. "Has Feminisµi· Out.lived Its 
Sei-vie~.;·potluck •. With ~peei~ @est ' U5efulne~s?;; ·· Seawolf speech and 
Antoinette Botsfoi;d,*'~EB 108 . ... · debate team,· K166. 
•7 P·lll;' > .. , ... " , ,,, •Friday; Marc!\ ii., 1 p.~. 
Antoi~~fte Botsfotd: · ~:.Darkly the Countr}r-western ·aerobic workout 
Rav~ri'tflew," traditio.val st:ori~s {o~ . in th(! Sports <;::e,pter. 
adqltsr .~nd children; '' Ca.m,p~s ·~riday, Mard.} 27, 4 p.m. 
Center 'Pub. " · · "Al~ka WomeR.Read," a forum of 
•Saturday, March' ' 14, 9 ... a.m.-3 wo~en · re~ding from ~heir own 
p . .m. , ,, .. "'' work ' and that of.other women, 
Thi~~ ;'. annuaf women's foruip, BEif~.16. . 

CLASSIFIED 
. Always free to students 

Drop off your ad at The Northern Light, in the Campus Center, Room 215. 
Include your name and phone number and show your current student ID 

Nonstudents pay 25 cents .per word per issue. 
Classified Ad deadline is Thursday, 5 p.m. for next issue. 

Employment 
Start@ $11 .00 No experi
ence necessary.· Advance
.ment opportunities. Full 
and part time positions. 
Flexible schedules. Excel
lent resume experience. 
Will work around classes. 
Call Mon-Thurs 10 a.m. -3 
p.m. to set up an appt. 
(907) 562-8880 

Free T-Shirt+$1000 
Credit card fundraisers for 
fraternities , sororities & 
groups. Any campus orga
nization can raise up to 
$1000 by earning a whop
ping $5.00NISA applica
tion. Call 1-800-932-0528 
ext. 65. Qualified callers 
receive free T-shirt. 

ABC TYPING 248-8854 

$300-$500. Distributing 
phone cards. No experi
ence necessary. For more 
information, send a self
addressed stamped enve
lope to: Primetime 
Communications, P.O. Box 
694355, Miami, FL 33269-
1355 

Summer Jobs. Eviron
ment. $2500 - $4000/Sum
mer. Campaign for clean 
air and water. Protect en
dangered species. Make a 
difference. Offices in 70 
cities and 33 states. Cam
paign to Save the Enviro
ment. 1-800-75-EARTH 

International Telecom Inc. 
UAA students' most fa
vorite phone card. 
http://members.tripod.com/ 
-VladiAssociates/iti . http 
Tel: (907) 258-5303 

Earn $25,000/year PT. Sell 
Fun!! Must be outgoing + 
go-getter. Includes travel 
perks to sunny beaches. If 
you think you can handle 
this type of work, call Bob, 
800-244-4463. 

Major Marine Tours, an ex
citing wildlife and glacier 
cruise operator, has immedi
ate -openings in their fast
paced Anchorage and 
Seward sales offices. A 

qualified applicant will be 
cheery, upbeat person with 
excellent customer service 
skills and a good telephone 
manner. Ability to sell, accu
racy, speed, and attention to 
detail are essentials in this 
full time seasonal job. Pro
gressive salary and bonus 
depending on experience. If 
you would like to join the 
Major Marine Tours team, 
please call Linda Pedersen 
at 274-7300 or apply in per
son at 411 West 4th Ave. 

For Rent 
.2 Bedroom Apt. $550 + de
posit W/D: Call 344-4810 
or 561-7623 

Housemate Wanted. Re- . 
sponsible, nondrinking, 
nonsmoking housemate 
wanted to share South An
chorage condo (1 1/2 ba,, 
w/d, d/w, fireplace, cable:) 
his 2 year old son, and a 
UAA student. Rent: $350, 
includes all utilities except 
telephone. Security de
posit: $250. No pets. Safe, 
quiet, convenient neigh
borhood: close to bus line, 
New Seward Hwy,, bike 
trails, Dimond Center, Car
r's, etc. Call 522-7358 

Roommate wanted to 
share: Two bedroom, bath 
and 1/2, 1100 sqft Town
house condo, fully fur
nished room, close to UAA, 
and hospital , full house 
privileges, washer & dryer, 
off street parking, next 
door to Russian Jack Park, 
must like pets, smoker 
ok/no alcohol/drugs. 
350.00/mo. - 1/2 utilities -
$200.00 deposit. For more 
information, call 337-7922 
after 7 p.m. 

Nicely funished + desk + 
computer phone line, internet 
access. Towels + linens fur
nished, in spacious well-kept 
4 bedroom home. 3 miles 
from college, bike trails. Also 
bus stop across street $350 
includes all utilities, except 
long-distance calls. Call Di
ana @ 338-853 

For Rent: Room in 2 
'BDR/1 BA apartment 15 min. 
drive from UAA. Looking for 
a clean and responsible stu
dent to share an apartment 
with a young female student. 
Rent $200 +. 1/2 Util. Call 
Sarah at 561-3155. 

Need help moving? Call 
Broco Cartage Company. 
Leave message, 275-8763. 

FOR SALE 

Furniture: Dining room table. 
with 2 leafs and 4 chairs 
$250,Bookease$50;Coffee 
table-oak with glass top $50, 
Call at 345-3082. 

Medium-brown 3 piece sec
tional, okay condition, $75 
OBO, 245-4427 leave mes
sage. 

Piano, uprigt, black lacquer 
finish, w/bench $4000 080. 
522-2818. 

Designer clothing from NY 
and LA Size 2. New and 
used. Call Patricia 272-
8942. 

286 WP, VGA monitor and 
printer must sell, $250 or 
best offer. Call 786-7614 

Aquarium 8-gallon with ac
cessories. $30 or best offer. 
345-5866 

Snowboard, Morrow good 
condition, no bindings. $ or 
bes offer. 345-5866 

Couch, overstuffed, 
mauve, T long, $200. Oak 
dining table w/ leaf and 4 
chairs 58" long with leafd, 
41" long without chairs 
have beige cushions and 
wheels/casters, $200. 

3 wall units 30" wide 6' tall. 
particle board covered in 
dark brown formica . $100 
each; for all three, $250. 
Osterizer brand blender, 
$5. Call Angie Helm 561-
4286 

5 tires Firestone Wilder
ness P235/70R~6. very 
good condition, $115. Call 
346-3302 

Macintosh LCll-has Microsoft 

Word and Claris Works great 
for students and word-pro
cessing. Comes with 
Stylewriter 1200 printer all for 
350.0o obo. Call 346-2158 

2 snowboards $250 Ride, 
Dale Rahberb 159 cm, ri
den 1 O times and the bind
ings twice. 
Avalanche 147 cm, $200. 
Boons size 9 snowboard
ing boot 9-91/2. Call Do
minick at 522-9053. 

Girls Mountain Bike, $150. 
Full-size arcade machine, 
Donkey Kong Jr. $250. 
Leave message. 275-8763. 

Physics - 123 4th Edition 
Giancoli Study Guide. New 
$75.00. Bailey, 272-6118. 

Mt. Bike-Womens-$100. Call 
Sandra· Lambert at 345-3082 

Looking for motorcycle. 
Large bore euduro (trail or 
900cc or above Streeter, 
cheap winter project. Bas
ket cases accepted. No 
junk. Call Scott at 522-
7358 or leave a message 
at 275-9979 

Great intro drum set, $375. 
Call Mike, 566-1435. 

For Sale: 1985 Honda 3-
Wheeler 110. Body a little 
rough, but runs good. $400 
Call Chad (H)428-2664 
0N> 384-1218. 

Lonely? Then buy this great 
pair of cockatiels. Two years 
old and very friendly. Love to 
sit on you shoulder while 
watching TV. $150 buys 
them +cage+alL Call 245-
0979. 

Compaqu 486 computer, 13' 
color monitor, 14.4 modem, 
keyboard, mouse, $350 or 
best offer. Call Chuck @ 
348-6140. 

· GRE test software. Get pre
pared for your GRE 
$20-337-4031 

Jack's Snowboard boots 
sz. 42 $50. Banana Rep. 
Leather BMBR Jacket size 
40 $100. Motorola Lifestyle 
PGR $45. Adjustable draft-

ing table w/straight edge 
$120. Ski suit mens lrg 
$100. Call Mike. 562-7211. 

Women's white ski jacket, 
$1 O; Ladies snow pants, 
$10; Ladies leather jacket, 
$25; Child's 14 London Fog 
Snow Pants, $10; Rabbit fur 
jacket multi-color, $25; Twin 
sheets set, $5; Ladies boots, 
$6; Music stand, $15; Rear 
gear water pack, $6; REI 
men's hiking boots, $15; 
Men's 9 112 hiking boots air 
cushion, $10; Adidas ladies 
size 6 goal stud shoes, $10; 
Long white rabbit fur coat 
(needs repairs), $20; Thick 
knit sweater, $15; Santa's 
marching musical band, 
$35; Ski rack, $20; Hobo 
Jim t-shirt, $5; Patent leather 
black shoes, $20; Russian 
text, $10; Johnny Jumpup, 
$15; Gerry baby carrier, 
$15; Baby car seat, $15; 
Vintage golf bag pink and 
white, $35. Call 243-6074. 

ATV-Must sell-1996 
Kawasaki Bayou 4WD. 
Used only 1/2 of one sum
mer. Excellent condition. 
Asking $3,900 OBO-Dana 
338-0399. 

Vehicles 
1986 Jeep Comanche 4x4 
Runs great-Looks good! 
86,000 miles. $19CXl Or best 
offer. Call 522-0838. 

Prive any new car for $100 
month now OOM1 payment 
24-hour hotline (907) 522-
9113. 

1989 Ford F-150, 4x4, stan
dard trans,, P.S,, P.B., cruise, 
AC,, AM/FM cassette, 5G'50 
split bench seat, TH, topper, 
bed liner, towing pakage, dual 
tanks, 54,000 original miles, 
$9,950. Call 346-3302 

84' Ford Bronoo II, Body + 
Chassis exrelent oon<ition, In
terior, very dean, needs engine 
work. $1500 OBO 333-7642. 

VW camper van with a 
1982 924 porsche en
gine. Runs good, looks 
good, feels good. 99 

tages, summer/winter 
· tires & wheels . Will give 
away for $1700. Call 
Dominick @ 522-9053 

Miscellaneous 
Lost: Necklace with beige 
leather cord, with a round, 
silver glass pendant. With 
blue and green flower de
sign. Purely sentimental 
value. Reward offered. 
Please call Heather @ 279-
8077. 

Nominations are being ac
cepted for faculty or staff 
adviser. Proposed club pro
moters panhellenic society 
on campus. Contact JVM 
561-5581. 

Diet magic lose up to 30 
lbs in 30 days: Free sam
ples. Work at home, part 
time, full time. Free infor
mation. Call (907) 248-
8041. 

Help wanted: Illiterate, ve
hicle-impaired student 
needs ride to Eagle River, 
Mon. - Thurs. After 9:45 
p.m. Call after 4 p.m. -
weekdays or any time 
weekends. Davina, 694-
7449. 

Howl about it! Growl about 
it! www.ilovealaksa.com 

Lost: Swatch watch-pink 
band in or around Sports 
Center. Lost it on /about 
Jan 31. Kally 277-4747 

Looking for submissions for a 
literary magazine. Fiction, art
work, photos and poetry will 
be the focus. All styles and 
opinions considered. Call 
Josh at 243-B586 or e-mail at 
ASJAM@cwolf.alaska.edu. 

GAMLING SECRETS RE
VEALED! "How To Win Con
sistently." Free details: RP. 
Marketing, P.O. Box 327, El
mendorf, AK 99506 -0327. 

FREE to good home-~ 2 
male AKC Siberian 
Huskies, 4-5 years old, 
must take as pair, good with 
kids. Call Suzy at 279-88 
day, 696-4073 evenings. 
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TUNDRA@ by Chad Carpenter 

P. S. Mueller 

ooo. A NOSE:- o o 
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SINGLE SLICES 

l•·t \. 

by Peter Kohlsaat 
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Larger Than Life by David Gallaghe 

Come on ~ 
Co111e 0000000" ~ 1 

II• 

Bowling alley for the untalented. 

RUBES TM By Leigh Rubi 

off the mark byMarkPari 

LOOKS LIKE A POJSONIN6, LLOYD ... 
IA'i<E TI-JE OLD BOOT THEY WfRf 
EATING BAC\< TO ~f LAB. IT'S 
PROBABLY LACED \.JITH 5oMEmlNG .. 
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Fina ___ _ 

you won't min 

eing· car 

Naw w/tervycrvt vtStJITW' Vist:f..®ct'f.rij 

yuil ll St'f.Vt ~f(j t'f.t: r:ltese t!Pcus. 

YISA 

© 1998 Visa U.S.A Inc. 

• 
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Save 10°/o ~~:!~~ce : Save~ ~~;16'!u~~:.e Save 15°/o~~:a~hro~~:e Save 15°/o :~r~~~se 
at any Firestone Tire & Service Center. . I use your Visa• card and save si on any purchase of s 10 or more at any Check it outl Fashion Bug now has a new juniorshop in most of $75 or more at American Eagle Outfitters. 
Use your Visa• card and save 10% on the regular retail price of automotive I panicipating Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory location. Enjoy the stores. Come in and save 15% on the coolest junior sportswear Use your Vi.a• card and save 11% on any purchase of S75 or more at any one 
service or any Rrestone or Bridgestone tires (including performance or I intense flavor and generous portions of our nutty clusters. chewy when you pay with your Visa• card. Fashion Bug has over 1, 100 of the more than 330American Eagle Outfitters stores nat1onw1de. Get great 
pickup/ S.U.V. radials) at your nearest Rrestone Tire & Service Center or I caramels, exotic truffles. and crisp butter-toffees. Choose from among stores nationwide, so check your local white pages for the store deals on fashions from our new collection To redeem this special offer, pre-
participating Affiliated Dealer. To redeem this special offer. mention code: I a variety of gift baskets and boxed chocolates. perfecl for any occasion. nearest you. To redeem this special offer, present this certificate at sent this certificate to the cashier at trme of purchase Offer valrd 
PlOO #24813 for serv1Ce and code: Pl 00 #24805 for trres. Offervalrd · For the participating store nearest you. call 1-800·344·9630 (8:00 A.M. _ time of purchase. Offer valid 1 /1/98-6/30/98. 111/98-6/30/98. 
111198-6/30/98. 5:00 P.M. MST). To redeem this special offer, present this certificate to the Terms and Conditions: Certificate redemption is solely the Terms and Conditions: Certificate redemptron is solely the responsrbilrty 
Terms and Conditions: Certificate redemption is solely the responsibility cashier at time of purchase Offer valid 1/1/98-6/30/98. responsibility of participating Fashion Bug locations. Offer valid of participating American Eagle Outfitters locations. Oller valid January 1, 
of participating Firestone Tire & Service Centers. Offer valid January 1, 1998, January 1, 1998, through June 30, 1998. Good only for purchase of t998, through June 30, t 998. Thiscertificate may not be used in conjuction 
through June 30, 1998. Good only for tires or service indicated at com- Terms and Conditions: Certificate redemption is solely the responsibil- products indicated. Valid on regularly pri~ed items only. Any other with any other certificate, discount, and lor special in-store offer(s). 
pany-owned Firestone Tire & Service Centers and participating Affiliated ity of participating Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory locations. Offer use constitutes fraud. Cannot be combined with any other offei or Certificate is not valid toward< previously purchased merchandrse, "Buy-one· 

Dealers. Not valid with any other offer and cannot be valrd January 1, 1998, through June 30, 1998.Any other use constitutes used as payment on your Fashion Bug charge. Offer excludes prior get-one-free· promotions, layaway, purchase of merchandise cenrficate, or 
used to reduce outstanding debt. Any other use consti- fraud. Void where prohibited, taxed, or restricted by law. Valid only when purchases, layaways, and gift certificates. Void where prohibited, redline merchandise.Any other use constitutes fraud. Void where prohibited, 
lutes fraud. Void where prohibited, taxed, or restricted you use your Visa card. Applicable taxes must be paid by bearer. Only taxed, or restricted by law. Valid only when you use your Visa card. taxed, or restricted by law. Valrd only when you use your Vrsa card and 

• by law. Valid only when you use your Visa card and pre· redeemable in the U.S. Cash value 1/100 cent. Visa Applicable taxes must be paid by bearer. Only redeemable rn the present thrs certrlrcate Applrcable taxes must be pard by bearer Only 
sent this certificate Applrcable taxes must be paid by ~ Rewards rs a serv1Ce mark of Visa lnternatronal U.S Cash value l/lOO cent Visa Rewards 11 a service mark of Visa redeemable m the us Cash value 11100 cent Visa Rewardm a serv1Ce marl: 
bearer Only redeemable rn the US Cash value 11100 Serv1CeAssociatron C 1998V1sa US A Inc International ServKeAssociatton Cl l998 VIia us A. Inc of Visa International Serv1CeAssooat1on e 1998Vrsa USA Inc 
cent Visa Rewards rs a servrce .... - .. Cashier Key#: 775042005 Authorization Code#: 25 -
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Teresa, from the culinary arts program, places a gourmet dessert on the 
table at the Lucy Cuddy Center. 

Flour to flower power 
By Misty Melielo 
Northern Light Reporter 

If you peek behind the scenes at the Lucy ~uddy Center, your nose will be accost
ed by a scent-sational combination of food and flowers. Unknown to most students, the 
Cuddy Center is the home of the culinary arts and floral design programs, two occupa
tional training programs offered to students who have a taste for something other than 

ordinary academics. 
"We try to set these programs up as real work experiences," said Sharonlloffbeck, 

head of floral design. Despite having only been a certificate program for 2 years, floral 
design classes a:re always full. Hoffbeck stressed that anybody can participate in the 
program, but it is hard work. 

"We're not just teaching students how .to put flowers in a basket," Hoffbeck said. 
Floral design is a self-supporting_ program, so students participate in revenue-gener

ating projects to keep it going. Hoffbeck said the program functions as a mini-florist on 
campus, but does not compete with private enterprises. 

The program primarily promotes itself to the members of the UAA community. A 
drop box in the Cuddy Center provides an opportunity for people to place orders for 
items like corsages or bouquets. 

In the floral program, students learn the basics of design in addition to plant anato
my and small-business management. According to Hoffbeck, there is a high demand for 
trained florists in Anchorage. This demand may possibly stem from the fact that UAA 
offers the only floral school in the state. 

"I took the (floral design) class to learn about color schemes and the design and lay
out processes," said Louis Butler, now a student in the culinary arts program. 

· Several students are also enrolled in the culinary arts program. Butler explained how · 
she applied the elements of flower design to food preparation by using vegetables and 
candy in decorative ways. One of Butler's most impressive projects was an 8-inch-tall, 
white-chocolate, lattite tower that could be used as a decorative cake-topper for a wed-
ding cake. · 

Under the watchful eye of pastry chef Verne Wolfram, students learn to be pastry 
people and they receive a general overview of baking. Both Wolfram and Hoffbeck 
agree that students have a huge amount of information to cover in a very small amount 
of time. 

Students who attend full time can complete the 18-credit floral design program in 
. two semesters. The two-year culinary arts degree curriculum offers a bit more time for 

students to form a solid foundation. 
Hoffbeck and Wolfram said that in the fields of floral design and culinary arts, most 

of the experience comes from the real world. 

!!LIMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIH! 
IN !!TUOENT .HOU!!ING 

Are you infornstod in a challcmgg that will hglp you lgarn morn about your own skills and abilitigs? Arn you looking for a chaneg to !:harn your 
inforngts and wcpgrigncrl!: with ofhgr UAA studgnts? Do you haw a pooitivg attifudg and thg willingngss to work with ofhgn:? If you do. 

Univgrnity Hou!:ing and Rrl!:idgncg Lifo want YOU to JOIN OUR TEAMI Wg'rn !:OOking individuals with a varigty of rocpgricmcrl!: to bring uniqug 
pgrnonalitigg to thg gummgr '98 positions wg havg availablg. 

guMMER R~IOENT AOv1goR 

R~PON!!IBILITI~: RAs Sllrvll as a 
rnsourcll PQrson for summllr school 
sfudgnts. assist in conflict managllmQnt 
situations. PQrform safoty and sgcurity 
functions. and crnafo community 
dWQfopmgnt programs-for studllnts living 
in studl!nt housing. 

QUALIFICATIO~: Must possgss a 
minimum cumulativll GPA of 2.0 at thll 
gnd of !!pring '98 ~mcisfor. Expllricincll 
living in UAA studllnt housing prnforrnd. 

COMPENMTION: !!tipgnd of ~281.60 bi
Wllllkly and furnishcid. sharnd apartmgnt 
during ti mil of llmploymgnf. 

APPLICATION Paclcllts arn availablll at fhg 
Univcirsity Housing/~sidllncll lifo officll. 
ULB !!uifo 100. 

Cl.OOING DATE: March 27th. at 5:00 p.m. 

guMMER HOgPITALITY gTAFF 
s. guMMER PREP CREW 

HOOPITAUTY !!TAFF RH!PO~BIUTl8!: 
Monitor !!ummllr Confornncll Hospitality 
Dllsk: Equipmllnt prnparation. invgntory 
control. concgssions. confornncll group 
and summllr rnsidllnt chllck-in/out. Sllrvll 
as a ggooral rnsourm for oonfornncll guQ!:ts 
and rnsidllnts. 

PREP CREW R~PON!!IBILITI~: 
Clllaning and prnparing confornncci group 
apartmllnts. distributing dcian-and 
collcicting soilcid-lincins. swciciping walk 
ways. and picking up trash. 

QUALIFICATION!!: Must possciss a 
minimum cumulativci GPA of 2.0 at thci 
cind of !!pring "98 ~mgsfllr. 

COMPENMTION: ~7.04 PQr hour and 
summgr housing at a rnduccid ratci. 

APPLICATION!! for ciithllr position arn 
availablll at thci Univcirsity Housing/ 
~sidcincci lifo officci. ULB !!uitci 100. 

Cl.OSING DATE: March 27th. at 5:00 p.m. 

YOUTH PROGRAM MENTOR 

R~PON!!IBILITI~: YPMs Sllrvll as thll 
primary staff ml!moor rnsponding to high
school participants of fhC! ~mmllr Youth 
Programs at UAA. Duticis includci assisting 
in coordinating social and infllractivll 
opportunitillS for participants. monitoring 
study scissions. mcillfing with participants 
ong-on-Onci to assgss progrnss w/in 
program. and scirving as a mcintor and 
rnsburcll. 

QUALIFICATION!!: Must possciss a 
minimum cumulativci GPA of 2.0 at thll 
Clnd of !!pring '98 ~mcisfQr. 

COMPENMTION: !!tip<md of ~422.40 
bi-wcicikly and furnishcid. sharnd 
apartmllnt during timci of C!mploymllnt. 

APPLICATION!! arn available! at thci 
Univllrsity Housing/RllsidcinM lifo offioo. 
ULB !!uifll 100. 

Cl.OOING DATE: March 27th. at 5:00 p.m. 

guMMER MAINTENANCE 
~lgTANT 

R~PON!!IBIUTI~: Basic maintcinarn?ll 
and rnpair of rnsidllncll hall apartmcmts: 
dllaning of public arnas such as stail'Wlllls. 
laundry arna. and apartmcint invcintory 
itgms. Ability to work indllpgndcmtly and 
as part of a tciam to rnspond to and 
troublllshoot problcims gffcictivcily. 
Prnvious maintcinancci cixpgricincci 
prnforrnd. but not rgquirnd. 

QUALIFICATION!!: Must possciss a 
minimum cumulativci GPA of2.0 at thll 
cind of !!pring '98 ~mgsfllr. 

COMPENMTION: ~7.04 pcir hour and 
summcir housing at a rnduccid ratci. 

APPLICATION!! arn availablll at thci 
Univcirsif!j Housing/~sidcincci lifo officll. 
ULB !!uitci 100. 

CLOOING DATE: March 27th. at 5:00 p.m. 

For morn information or Job O<!!:criptiong for any of th<!!:<! po!:itiong or oth<!r <!mploym<!nt opportuniti<!!: with Univ<!rnity Houging 

I / or R<!!:id<!nc<! lifo. pl<!a!:<! call ug at 786-4838. I / 
\"-' \ \ /I ~ . \ / 

Vi!:it our WEB~ITB! at: www.uaa.ala!:ka.<!du/rn!:lifo/rnglifo/htm and www.uaa.ala!:ka.<!du/uhdc!:/ 

UAA is an EO/ AA Employgr and Educational Institution. 
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Believe it or not 

By Josh Chambers 

"The whole universe moves in an eter
nal cosmic rhythm." -Paramahansa 
Yogananda 

Journal Entry 1/23/98: I laid down to 
sleep and started to drift away. I concen
trated on relaxing and the air filled with 
energy. I could hear the snap and pop of 
invisible phantoms shuffling through 
dimensions. I went deeper and sensed the 
dull hum of my own brain waves; electri
cal currents being shot into space. My 
body went limp, my breathing slowed and 
my heartbeat became faint. I entered a 
state where every molecule in my body 
vibrated in a bath of energy. Fear caused 
me to wake. 

I've been sensing the cosmic VIBRA
TION lately. Realizing this vibration is 
the first step to unlocking our minds. 

Why is this vibration important? 
Because it 's a clue to developing our extra 
sensory perception (ESP). We can do 
more tha_n just taste, touch, see, smell and 
hear the world around us. 

We can develop the following abilities: 
telepathic communication through mind 
waves, precognitive awareness (to see the 
future, deja vu) and astral travel. 

How do we learn ESP? Through dedi
cation and concentration. The easiest time 
to practice is when going to bed. Just pay 
attention to where your thoughts go, the 
natural steps the brain takes to induce 
sleep. 

Our mind waves operate on frequen
cies. When we go to sleep, our mind starts 
to tune to a higher_ frequency to sense the 
cosmic vibration. When the body senses 
this energetic vibration, it is being 
recharged. 

This higher frequency also opens the 
third eye (the mind 's eye). The third eye 
allows us to see with our eyes closed, like 
dreams. 

· If you can follow your consciousness 
... deeper ... and deeper ... and deeper into the 
recesses of your mind, you can enter a 
state where your entire body vibrates like 
it is afloat on a sea of energy. It feels l.ike 
levitation. 

When going to bed, try to follow your 
thoughts. Clear your mind, relax and be 
aware of what induces sleep. This will 
lead to answers that only create more 
questions. It's like exploring a new world. 

We are in the midst of a mystical 
awakening. Do not deny yourself a higher 
understanding. Each of us has the ability 
to develop our ESP, but we must be will
ing to try. 

Understanding is a pathway to enlight
enment ... where we can shed our dead 
skins and crawl away in raw flesh. 

I have no scientific proof to back these 
schizophrenic words. This is just an 
explanation of the things in my head. 
Amazingly, there are several people sens
ing the _same exact thing. Is this a coinci
dence? 

If you · have a similar interest in 
expanding your mind, please contact me 
telepathically or at 
asjmc5@uaa.alaska.edu. Please share 
your psychic experiences so we can better 
understand this awakening. Pry open 
your third eye. With love, Joshua. 

***** -Morningstar rating for 
the CREF Stock Account, 

CREF Global Equities Account. 
CREF Equity Index Account. 
and CREF Growth Ac.count• 

AAA 
- S&P and Moody's 

rating for TIAN* 

" ... America'S 
Top Pension Fund." 
--Money Magazine, January 1998 

IDGH MARl{S FROM 
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S, 
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL. 

) 

W take a lot of pride in gaining high marks operating expenses that are among the lowest in the 

rom the major rating services. But the fac t insurance and mutual fund industries!' 

is, we'r e equa lly proud of the ratings we get every With TIAA-CREF. you 'll get the right choices -

day from our participants. Because a t TIAA-CRE F. and the dedication-to help y ou achieve a lifetime 

ensuring the financial futures of the education and ' of financial goals. The leading experts agree. 

research community is something that goes beyond So does Bill. 

stars and numbers. Find out how TIAA-CREF can help y ou build a 

We became the world's largest retirement orga- comfortable, financially secure tomorrow.· 

nization' by offering people a wide range of sound Visit our Web site at www.tiaa-cref.org or call 

investments, a commitment to superior service, and us at 1800 842-2776. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.'" 

• Source; _Mnminll-.c.ar, Inc, hnuoarv .ll, IYYH . Mornmp.M.tr i' ;m mJcpcndcm Si'r'\'k'.c th.u rue, mumal tiinJ, .mJ \-ari;ahk .umunic,. T he top 10% offunJ., m .m 11wc,1mcn1 c;ncgon• n:cc1n.· Ii\'\' !>I.tr'( and thi.: nl'xt 22.5"' 
R"Cl"llC fuur ~ta~ Mornm~~t.u rmpnc:u.ry r:aung.' rdk..:i h 1~mnul mk .ldJU'it1.·J p:rti:inn.uu:c .mJ .an.· ,;i1btn·1 io change C\'crT month. Thq ur nkulm.:J frum the .accuum'i thn:c·, th~ - • .and h.'IM'C.tr an:ng:c 4lmu.1.I 
n:'lllrll' m exec's of90-J.n fn.:.l.'illr\ htll return ... \\ ith Jpprupn.ltc fi:l· .td1mtml'llh, .ind .a n<k tJi.:rnr 1h;i.1 rdkcn pcrfurm.1m:c hdow 90-J.t\ T·b1ll return'> The uwr.&11 su.r r.itmgs rcfom:J m .aho\'C ,m: Munllll[l.St.ir'' 
pubh,hcJ r:aun~. " h"'7h .arc \O.l.'1ghtl'd a\'Cr.tgc\ofit\ thn.·c-. fi\',: -• . md h:n-rcu r.t lmgs for pcncw.h t•ndm~ Janu.lr\' 31, N98. T he ....:par:Ul' (unpuhlhhc-J) r.ittng.\ forc:u.: h or the pcnoJ.\ UC: 

CUF--., Clll!F G1*1 l!ptla Am>ant Clll!F ~ lado "-m CUF~._.. Clll!F ..... Mutd "-"' CllBF Sod,J a.ob ,._,,, 
SurR.umg/ ~arR.um~' \l.11rR.11111g/ Sur R.;iung/ StuR.mng/ S!:.irR.itmg/ Numl'lt.Tof11omc'itte Equ1n1 Numhcroflnu:m.1tit111.1I f.qmn !\urnl'll:rnfl>omn111. 1-:qrnn· Numl:icroff)(.iolCstA'. l-.qu11\ Numhcrofl-ixl-J 11'11.'0mc ~u>tull\ Suml'll:rnfl'lomc..rK Eqm~ ....... Acrnum.s R.itli.l Ai.:count.slU1l-d Account' R.11cJ AccoumsR.J1t-J Roc<J Ao.:ounu R.ih.i.l 3Ycu 4/1,856 4/3111 5/ 1,856 5/ 1,856 4/ 675 4/1,856 5-Yc.1r </ 1,218 5/ 207 N/ A N/ A 4/ 443 4/ 1,2 18 IOYcar 5/612 N'/A N/ A N/A N/A N/ A 

;~~~7,~;!;~~,~~; a~.1~~~\1;c~·1~·, c~ccptit~al finalll~ial '\lrcngth,d.111m~ 1npng .1hilm . .1111d m·cr.all '.lf'CUll_ng pcrfomi.11rn;c. 'Ba.;c:Jon a.s~t( uoda nwugcmcn1 11St•ndard &Poor's ~~Jurtrn_u R•wvr Ana/_vm. 
r11, 11wuoiul Sen• . yt H: ' 1 ·• l.ipprr Drrruor J Ana(mraJ fhw1, 1997 fQuincrl)'). ( RJ-.f-' ccnifintc' and mtcrcst( in 1hc 1 IAA Real butc Accoum ;arc J1,rnbu11:J h\ I IAA C.RI-.~ lnJ_1ndu.:il .:inJ 
\·ou uwcst or .;cn~c~m~~;wirc l'omp etc mfc.imuuon, mcludmR charges and cxpcmci., c:.11 I 800 R42 27.~3. cxtcmmn 5509, IC1r t he CREI- and T IAA Re.ii h r.ire Account fl"''flCChhc~. RcJJ them c.udulh tx·forl' 
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ACROSS 52.) BUFFALO'S LAKE 
1.) 

5.) 

8.) 
12.) 
13.) 

14.) 
15.) 

16.) 

17.) 

• 18.) 

19.) 
21.) 
22.) 

23:) 

24.) 
26.) 

27.) 
29.) 

31 .) 

32.) 

33.) 
36.) 

39.) 

40.) 

41.) 
42.) 
43.) 
45.) 
47.) 
48.) 

50.) 
51 .) 

EXPLORER 
MARCO 
ACTRESS RUBY 

-
DISTURBANCE 

- MIDEAST LAND 
LUPINO OF 
FILMS 
SPOT OF INK 
SCARLETI'S 
HOME 
OLD SOLDIER, 
FOR SHORT 
PERUVIAN 
INCA 
NOT REP. OR 
DEM. 
LANGUISHES 
PLAY PART 
ACTOR 
MARSHALL 
DANCER 
CHARISSE 
TLC 
WIDE SHOE 
WIDTH 
SAFE 
RINGED 
PLANET 
_SNAIL'S PACE 
(2WDS.) 
REPRESENTATIVE 
(ABBR.) 
MOVIE THEATER 
GOLF SHOE 
ATIACHMENTS 
ADDRESS 
(ABBR.) 
_TIN TIN 
(MOVIE DOG) 
PRONOUN 
NOT (PREFIX) 
TROLL 
MINCED 
TC'S PARTNER 
_ - MELL 

(DISORDERLY) 
A KITIEN SOUND 
HE DUELED WITH 
HAMILTON 

53.) A FRUITY DRINK 
54.) GENERAL 

ROBERT 
(2WDS.) 

55.) FAST JETS 
(ABBR.) 

56.) SPEARHEADED 
57.) ELEVATIONS 

(ABBR.) 

DOWN 
1.) FEELS SORRY FOR 
2.) JUICY FRUIT 
3.) FAT 

4.) _WING ANDA 
PRAYER (2 WDS.) 

5.) TO SHARE WITH 
OTHERS 

6.) ADAM'S 
ABODE 

7.) DINER PATRONS 
8.) G-MAN'S ORG. 
9.) ELBOW BONE 
10.) PELE'S SPORT 
11.) NEW YORK'S 

_ISLAND 
19.) EGYPTIAN 

SIGHT 
20.) GROWLED 

MENACINGLY 
23.) MORE ADORABLE 
25.) DIRECT 
28.) TUNA HOLDER 
30.) _ CREEK WITHOUT 

A PADDLE (2 WDS.) 
33.) FRENCH PANCAKES 
34.) LOAFERS 
35.) ZOO RESIDENT 
36.) MASTICATED 
37.) SMALL TOWER 
38.) SLEEPS 

NOISILY 
44.) TO MOVE 

ERRATICALLY 
46.) SURRENDER 

TERRITORY 

47.) _HOUSE 
(GOOD POKER 
HAND) 

49.) BROWN OF BIG 
BANDS 

51 .) 'GOLDEN GIRL' 
ARTHUR 

PREVIOUS PUZZLEANS\VERS 

lJ ~~-t1.e,,,,4~~~ . -ot A l~41t,~ 
Presents 

3rd .Annual Women's 

A ~e~-o,,,,~~~- ... ·"~ • . ..,. .. ... 
Forum .. 

Free 
Lunch 

Open _to 
the public 

4'4'-Women. Telling Stories of Our Lives" 

Saturday, M:arch 14, 
BEB 106, 10 a_m_ to 3 p-m-

• 
'." .. . -.. 

1998 

Angelina E. Buney, Diane Garcia, Sue Cathcart, Dorcas Williamson, Vara 
Allen-Jones, Chauncey Fuller, Russell Pressley, Marcha Hofler, Ysabel 
Casilla Nunez, Barbara Fleek, Lina Ruiz, Sherri Conway, Christine Aust, 

Follow the three workshop tracks: 

" 

Co-sponsore_d by 
USUAA, BGIA, 
Native Student i 

Servjces, National 
Bank of Alaska, 

Alaska Humanities 
F~rum, KTVA 
Channel 11 and 

Healing Racism in 
Anchorage 

•Track I: Finance & Business •Track II: Career, Education & Leadership 
•Track II: The Well Grounded Woman •Keynote: Dr, Antoinette Botsford, The Journey of Women 

Registration begins at 9 a.m. for further information call: 786-4070 
UAA is an EO/AA institution and employer 
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Players, coaches prepare 
for WCHA playoffs 
By Chris Curtis 
NorthemLight SportsEdiJor 

And it all comes down 
to this. 

After having last week 
off from Western 
Collegiate Hockey 
Association action, the 
UAA hockey team now 
sets its sights on the 
University of Wisconsin. 

The Badgers, who were 
4-0 against the Seawolves 
this season, claimed the 
second seed by splitting 
their series against the 

REX HUDLER/THE NORTHERN LIGHT 

The Seawolves hope practice makes perfect this 
week when they take on the University of Wisconsin. 

University of North Dakota. While there 
was a chance UAA. could have faced St. 
Cloud State,_ Seawolves head coach Dean 
Talafous wasn't focused on any particular 
opponent. 

"You can't be concerned with who you 
play," he said. "All the teams are playing 
their best right now. We'll take whoever." 

The players, many of whom will see 
their first WCHA playoff action, echoed 
their coaches sentiments. 

"It doesn't matter who we face," fresh
man Curt Malin said. "We just need to 
stay upbeat and work hard." 

The Seawolves finished the regular 
season at home (Feb. 27-28) against the 
University of Denver. UAA Jost the first 
game, 6-5, and tied the next night, 1-1, 
with senior Jeff Edwards tallying the only 
goal for the Seawolves. 

With 14 points and sitting in last place 
in the WCHA, the Seawolves are seeded 
ninth in the nine-team conference. 
Mankato State University, which is a 
Division I Independent school, takes the 
10 spot and will face the defending 
national champions, University of North 
Dakota. 

While the intensity picks up in the 
playoffs, the special teams could play a 
large role in the continuation of the 
team's season. The Seawolves finished 
the 1997-98 campaign with the best 
penalty~killing unit (88.8 percent) in the 
WCHA. The power play, though, was 
anything but powerful. At 6.6 percent 
efficiency, UAA was shooting blanks 
most of the season. 

Clayton Read, who topped the 
Seawolves with nine goals this year, said 
the key to denting the twine with the man 
advantage is keeping it simple. 

"It all comes with confidence," Read 

said. "We got caught trying to do too 
much. The power play is not a one-man 
show." 

Malin agreed with his teammate. 
"Power play and penalty kill will win 

games for you," Malin said. "Both teams 
will battle hard at five-on-five. It just 
comes down to whoever's power play 
beats who." 

The extra week off also allowed the 
team some much needed rest. The 
Seawolves dressed only five defensemen 
against the Pioneers, as Matt Williams 
(groin) and Marc Charbonneau (finger) 
were sidelined. With the two weeks 
between games, Talafous figures to have 
his team up to strength. 

"Matt will be ready to go," Talafous 
said. "Marc, we won't know until the last 
day. He'll have a playing splint (on his 
hand) and hopefully he can go, but it will 
be a game-time decision." 

The playoffs will allow the Seawolves 
to start fresh. With only one win in their 
past 14 games, there isn't much reason for 
optimism. But UAA has Doug Teskey at 
the net. The junior netminder tied a school 
record with four shutouts this season and 

. posted a .901 save percentage. The play
ers know Teskey always gives them a 
chance to win. 

"He should be considered for the 
Hobey (Baker Award)," Malin said, refer
ring to college hockey's premier award. 
"He's always on the top of his game." 

But for the Seawolves, facing the 
Badgers may be a blessing. Despite drop
ping both games in late January in 
Madison, Wis., 2-1 and 3-1, UAA out
shot the home team, 82-40, in the two 
games. 

"We've got nothing to lose," Read 
said. "We know we can outplay 
Wisconsin." 

MITCHELL CHIROPRACTIC 

MarkA. Mitchell, DC 
Chirqpractic Physician 

• 
Member anti Secretary 

of the Board of Dlrectors 
of Jbe BetterBusmess Bureau 

Gentle, safe, effective care for any of the 
following reasons: 

: :: ::~~:::s~c:::ts::~:~:er ~· · ' .. · - • . 
trauma-related injuries · ·• ~- . 

• Headaches, neck pain, midback i 
pain, and lower back pain OCl~~1 Ho~;,:~~~~~ 

• Those who wish to achieve and ~~ l\lwlw a~u I~ 
maintain optimum health At Work & Play 

Preferred Provider fat Aetna, Blue Cross of 
Washington and Alaska, and Chiro Health 
America. Chiropractic Health Insurance 
available for the uninsured. 

Mitchell Chiropractic 
5313 Arctic Blvd. , Suite 101 • Ancli9rage, Alaska 99518 
Phone: (907) 562-1511 • Fax: (907) 561-8887 

Major: coach leaves for P,enn 
Continued from Page 24 

"We thought she was joking at first," Belden said. ~'And then we saw tears 
het eyes and knew she was serious." 

,Major also fou1'.d it difficult to call her two prized recruits scheduled to atteJ!d 
UAA next year. ' *· 

''.They were maihly shocked," Major said of Jannelle Morrisette from Spokane, 
Wash.,'and Laura Pike of Phoenix; Ariz. "One actually consi!iere.d not copiing, ilt 
I told them ·you committed to the.pniv,ersity and not me. !fo~fuJiy tJtey fill ha\fe 

a gr~.,experience and lik~ w~oeyer is here." . ······ .· ., ·.·• .' f 
Un~ a replacement is named, it is ex'pected that currentassis.!/nt c0ach KUn 

Lauwel'S will take over on an interim basis. When asked who the players would like 
forcthe team, Belden said Lauwers receives the team's vote. J 

. "We all get along and have a gr~ deal of respect fur her;' ~l~en said. "I~ 
my career (at Dimo~d High School) with her and hopefully I wp1 finish it with bed' · 

Lauwers will bring plenty of head-coaching experience if named by UAA ath
letic director Tim Dillon and senior associate athletic director Harry Larrabee, who 
will c-0nduct the search. In additi-On to posting an overall If«<?Fd of 104-34 l1t 
Dimond High School in six years, Lauweis won two state tides and received the 
state's top coach award in 19'95. ·• 

Bu(for Major, this marks the end of her stay in Alaska. While she trusts UAA 
will select the right person forAhe position, MajQr is torµ between her future and 
what she has accomplished as a Seawolf. · 
·~ver they pick will be good for. the job," she said. "But this is difficult. I did-

,n't want to be anywhere else but UAA." · • + · & 

"We'~ gonna have a great next year and I wanted to enjoy my hard work put ln 
·;here, but Penn is where I. wanted to be someday and JlOW;I have 91y chaxp, ~,~ht; Sai~. 

. _... . "'~ 

Broom ball: follies on ice · 
Continued from Page 24 

the refereeing duties for each game. 
Mosby said his job is purely cosmetic. 

"I just let them play," Mosby said. 
"The only thing I call is off-sides." 

The three-week experiment in broom
ball, which took place while intramural 
hockey took a break, was due to a surpris
ingly large number of requests for the 
sport. 

"People called me and said they want
ed broomball," Mosby said. "After all the 
requests I received, I just had to put it on." 

In a game last Monday, the broomball 
title was on the line. With more end-to
end action than basketball, coupled with 
plenty of spills in between, the two teams 
faced off in a heated match. 

For the few onlookers who took in the 
game, the first tactic that became apparent 
was the "cup-check" slide. This is when a 
player slides on both knees in an attempt 
to block a shot from an opposing player. 
As the player hits the ball, it frequently 
strikes the sliding player's crotch. In addi
tion to players falling qown, collisions are 
common practice. 

After exchanging goals, the White 
Team went ahead of the Green Team on a 
second-period goal. Both teams battled 
tightly from there on, with the Green 

Team getting the majority of the scoring 
chances. 

While a win is important, most stu
dents acknowledged the chance to blow 
off some steam as their main reason for 
playing. 

"I have· a lot of exams these couple of 
weeks," said medical student Ian Carroll. 
"It's a chance to knock off some stress.'; 

For those who have never played 
broomball, the beauty of the sport is any
one can play and be competitive from the 
outset. 

"I just run around and try to get the 
ball," Jennifer Deptula said. "A good 
thing, though, is most people don't know 
what they're doing either.'' 

After the game, Carroll described how 
physically demanding the sport actually 
is. 

"I haven't run that much since high 
school," he said. "When I first came out it 
was brutal, but at least now I can stand.'' 

In the end, the White Team edged out 
the Green Team, 2-1, despite a flurry of 
late chances by the Green Team. And for 
DeptUla, that will help ease the bumps. 

"We're going to be champions," she 
said. 

Th• b••* k•P* ••OP•& In A.nohor•g• 

l1tci&ltj micro 
htn& & h1rtdm1dt.· 

~011rtiltt /i~~&&f 

TAY 91J.C WIUT 
C9A_.T _.TYLH> 

·WRAP ... 
.$NeM'O~.$GE.S 
TAIJ.IO M911 .. ~ 9• 

WRAP_.. 

Best prices-on QUALITY 
beer in town! 

2.50 draft pints/Pete's Wicked Ale, Pyramid Apricot Ale, Alaskan Amber. 

$2.75 micro beers. 15 + varieties 

DEST 
GOURMET 
FOOD IN 
TOWN! 

915 W. Northern Light Blvd. All Students with UAA 
Anchorage, AK 99503 I.D. receive 10% 

('Xl7) 274-1194 •Fax 274-7430 discount on all food 
items. 

locally oJNned and operared 
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Increased interest in hockey finds it way to women 
By Marci Menefee 
Special to The Northern Light 

Robbins believes anyone can learn to play hockey and 
do well. 

With blades scraping, ice flying and at break-neck 

Fifteen years ago, women's hockey teams were prac
tically nonexistent. But in the past few years, women and 
girls have begun invading the ice. Now, with the U.S. 
women's hockey team blasting their way to gold in the 
inauguration of Winter Olympic competition in Nagano, 
Japan, the growth of the sport should continue to climb. 

"Given the opportunity, with good coaching and good 
training, anyone can learn to skate at the level we saw with 
the U.S. women's team at the Olympics," Robbins said. • speed, number 13 jumps over the wall as the team's 

defense breaks out of the box. Pulling off her helmet, 
number 13 reveals a jumble of auburn curls while down
ing water and gasping for air. 

Five-foot-three-inch, 130 pound UAA senior Michelle 
Luther dons a mass of padding, gear and jersey and takes 
to the ice at least five nights a week. Juggling 18 college 
credits and a part-time job, Luther manages to play for 
three different women's hockey teams. Why three teams? 

Olympic Committee statistics reveal a tremendous 
growth in U.S. women's ice hockey: In the 1990-1991 
season, there were 5,533 registered females with USA 
Hockey, the sport's national governing body. By 1996, 
the number had increased to 20,555 female members. 

He said that is why so many younger kids are joining 
the sport. 

"There's opportunity for everyone," Robbins said. 
''The playing field is more level than in soccer or base
ball." 

Robbins believes more opportunities will come for 
female hockey skaters in Anchorage as the numbers of 
interested people rise. 

"I get more ice time," Luther said. · 
In Alaska, more women and girls are playing hockey 

than ever before. Female teams are fighting for their 
share of athletic budgets and ice time that is at a premi
um in Anchorage. In public schools and colleges, 
females are passing the puck, firing slap shots and skat
ing the slot more frequently as people are caught up in 
the excitement of women's and girl's hockey. 

UAA women's ho~key coach Doug Robbins-said he's 
seen a Jot more· interest in the past six years. Although 
growth in women's sports at the college level is up, 
Robbins said he wouldn't call it major growth because 
there are not enough programs to give women opportuni
ties. College hockey is still dominated by men's clubs, 
which get the larger share of funding. 

Robbins coaches other teams, as well, including a 
group of about a hundred young girls who play in the 
Firebird's Hockey Association. Anchorage's girl hockey 
teams, with players ages 4 to 12, have seen a 30 percent 
enrollment jump in the past couple of years. 

Initially, when presented with the opportunity, 
Robbins thought he didn't want to coach women. But, 
after giving it a try, he decided girls and women are more 
well-rounded athletes than guys. He said the real differ
ence between coaching males and females is that it's eas
ier to foster a team atmosphere with girls. Guys tend to 
play more for themselves. 

"Boys want to be the star, but with girls, if one is 
going be penalized, they all want to be penalized," 
Robbins said. "Girls are so brutally honest." 

"It's the exposure," Luther said. "If the guys can do it, 
so can we. I mean, it's just a lot of fun." 

Seawolves accept NCAA snub 
By Joey Guidry 
Special to The Northern Light 

The UAA basketball team's prayers weren't 
answered by the NCAA gods last week. The 
three-member panel recommended six teams from 
the Western Region to compete in the NCAA 
Division II West Regional at Cal-State Davis and 
the Sea wolves weren't one of them. 

With a 16-11 mark, UAA was hoping for the 
sixth and final slot. Instead, it went to conference 
nemesis Seattle Pacific University. 

The teams that made it into the tournament were 
Cal-State · Davis, Cal-State Bakersfield, Cal-State 
Los Angeles, Grand Canyon, Seattle Pacific and 
Pacific West Conference champion Montana State
Billings. 

Seattle Pacific (7-5 league) was fortunate to get 
into the post-season tournament. After losing to 
the University of Hawaii-Hilo and Chaminade 
University in consecutive games, the Falcons still 
slithered into the playoffs instead of UAA, despite 
having the same conference record and after split
ting head-to-head meetings. 

The Seawolves have nobody to blame but them
selves. For the majority of the season, UAA was 
lock~ up in a three-way tie for first place with 
Montana-Billings and Seattle Pacific. Then the bot
tom fell out. 

A late season road trip to Seattle and Billings 
looked like a battle that would determine the 
champion of the conference, giving UAA a 
chance to win their second straight title. 

After splitting with Billings and Seattle Pacific 
at the UAA Sports Center and still very much in 
the hunt in early February, the Seawolves were 

upset on the road against the Mustangs of Western 
Mexico and again on their home court against 
Chaminade. 

Now UAA was almost certain that post-season 
play was not possible, but it still remained hopefµJ 
after SPU lost its final two games of the season to 
Chaminade University and Hawaii-Hilo respective
ly. 

"I definitely thought we were going to get in," 
said senior off-guard Clay Anderson, hoping his 
final season would last a little longer. "We had 
plenty of chances to do it. It would have been nice 
to make it. We can't blame too many people 
besides ourselves." 

Even though the Seawolf hoopsters finished 
the season on a sour note, there was a.glimmer of 
sunshine out of an otherwise cloudy campaign. 

Senior forward Burt Wallace, who finished the 
season by winning the Pac West rebounding title 
with an average of 8.1 rebounds per game, com
pleted his playing career at UAA fourth on the 
Seawolf rebounding list behind Hansi Gnad, Dale 
Bartley and Jeff Sheedy. 

Senior Adam Reid, in his only year for UAA, 
set the single-season shot-blocking record at UAA 
by swatting away 62 shots. The six-foot-nine-inch 
center spent the majority of his collegiate career 
playing at Creighton University in Nebraska 
before transferring to UAA last year. 

Junior guard Jim Hajdukovich completed the 
1997-98 season eighth on the Seawolf all-time 
scoring list, with 1,078 points, putting him behind 
such UAA greats as Gnad, Jesse Jackson, Michael 
Johnson and Jason Kaiser. It is conceivable that 
Hajdukovich can move to the top of the list with a 
stellar senior season next year. 

The Northern Light 
Call The Northern Light Advertising Department 
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Never tQo early to ~ aI>qut foptbafl 

The UAA intramural office is holding a pre°registratfon for its 
flag-football team. Though the team doesn•t play until the fall; the 
meeting is Thursday, March 12 at noon.. iJl;the intramural office, 
located in the Sports Center, Rooni 209~ · '· · ' ., ;; ·· 

Andrew Mosby, director of the intramural ~porfS progrfun, ~is. 
having the meeting to sign players yp and bl(giQ,.,,!;!;;.~!ch (or a ge._9 
coach. Among the areas to be covere~ ••. i~clude el~Yet 
contracts/league fees, health insu,,railce, · play~r ' positfon/j~rsey 
selection and prac;tice sites. .... R< , , ,, " • 

For more infonnation, contact Mosby at 78~~6009.· 
'ri/ \1~~-~ :~::- . 

Spring Team Challenge forrtiing ~ea~ 
Teams are now forming for the UAAi'f!Intfcurlilral i1.6tn 

Annual Spripg }eam: Challenge, Jq(pr[Q!ltio1;t P!!ckets can be 
obtained from the intramuraf q;ffice, l~cate~ in the . Sports 
Center, Room 209. ·~g,,,. $''?.' .,. ,., ·-,~. 

The Spring T~pi Cha!Jenge, whicbj.s slate4~io begin ~t the end 
of the month, pits coed teams against each'other in v~ou~ events. 

For more ' information, contact intramural · director' An.drew 

Mosby at786-6009. ··~ 'iff ., . ;: 

Cepin the. rewar4~ . ,zw· . 

Stacie Cepin, the five-foot.;igbt-inch guard ~or th~ UM wom
en's basketball team, was named the PacifiC: West O;mference 
Play<(r of t})e Week {9r ~~b. 2t·28. In fipjs~jng Jle! . care~rfQf tqe 
Seawolves, the senior went out with a bang, SCOrillg 31 ·points in 
helping UAA beat intrastate rival UAF on Feb. 28. ' ' 

Cepin alsg coqtrib~ted in other areas, pl~cing in eight of the 10 
individual categories in· the conference, For her stmpg play dyring 
her final year, she was selected to the All Pac West sec0nd team. 
She also led UM to a 14-13 ov~rall mark. (" 

---------------------~ 

BLACK & WHITE 
EXPRESS COPIES 

Bring this coupon to the Kinko's listed below and receive 
3¢ Express Black & White Copies. 

kinko•s· 
2210 E. Northern Lights Blvd., Anchorage 

276-4228 
I 
I 

(907) 786-1434 · 1 Offer good for letter siz~ ~ngle sided, autofed copies on our standard v.llrte paper. Offer is limned to one coopon per person. Coupon must be presented at time .of~ I 
and~ not valid with other offen ordlscoonts. Offer valid at time of purchase only and may not be dlscoonted or credited toward past or future pur~s. Offer valil at Kmkos 

e-mail: ayads@uaa.alaska.edu 

The Northern Lght /Campus Center 215 

3211 Providence Drive /Anchorage, AK 99508 

I listed locations only. Coupon void v.llere prohibited by law. No cash value. Offer expires 8/30/98. •!998 Kinko's, Inc. All rights reserved. Kinko s" a re915tered trademark I 
of Kmko's Ventures, Inc. and is used by permission. Kinko's requires written permission from the copyright holder in order to reproduce arrJ copynghted matenals . 

.. I -A-AA_s_4a....,I __ !n24!~ '!k!~ ~ .E~ ~ ~i~ __ I EXP m0/9s I 
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SEAN FULPITHE NORTHERN LIGHT 

Jessi Simmons pauses on the bal
ance beam for the judges. Simmons 
won the all-around Friday with a score 
of 37.850. 

SEAN FULPITHE NORTHERN LIGHT 

Cyndi Havelak performs her last rou
tine at home Saturday night at the 
Sports Center. Havelak received a 9.2 
on her floor routine. 

Gymnastics: last home meet 
Continued from Page 24 

Seawolves were able to closely compete 
in the other three events. 

"It takes hitting all four events on the 
same night," Stoklos said. 

Simmons said. 
The team showed its appreciation after 

the meet with flowers, balloons, pictures 
and a personalized poem read over the 
speaker system. The home team was only able to edge 

out the Hornets in two events over the 
weekend: the balance beam, 46.400 to 
46.200, Friday and the floor routine, 
46.300 to 45.875, Saturday. 

"We had a big break where we had no 
meets, but I think by the next week we 
will have it all together," said junior Jessi 
Simmons. 

"I'm really sad, really sad-I'm going 
to miss it a lot," Havelak said. "I don't 
know what I'm going to do with all my 
free time." 

Despite the extra adrenaline flowing 
through her system, Havelak was still able 
to pull together a solid night. She scored 
8.90 on the vault, 8.80 on the uneven bars, 
9.35 on the balance beam and 9.20 on the 
floor routine. 

SEAN FULP/THE NORTHERN LIGHT 

Sac-State's Kim Mattis displays the artistic side of the floor routine Saturday. 
Mattis won the all-around Saturday with the weekend's high score of 37.950. 

Simmons, who has set the example for 
· the Seawolves lately, won the all-around 
competition Friday with a score of 
37.850. She placed second Saturday with 
a score of 37.650. 

Although the Seawolves were not able 
to steal a win from the Division I school 
in their last home meet of the season, 
goodbyes were said to UAA's only senior, 
Cyndi Havelak. 

"We are going to miss her so much," 

Havelak has no definite plans, but she 
does want to stay with the program. 

"I put too much into this to let go," 
Havelak said. "It's been my whole life for 
17 years." 

The Seawolves will compete against 
University of California-Davis Friday 
and then visit Sac-State Saturday to wrap 
up the regular season. 

UAA vs. Sac-State 
At UAA Sports Center 

March 6-7 

Friday, March 6 
UAA final scores: Cyndi Havelak 8.900, Angie McCullar 9.000, 
Molly White 9.100, Leisha Jenkins 9.250, Kristie Toney 9.100, Jessi 
Simmons 9.500. Bars - Molly White 8.750, Noel Sokolik 8.600, 
Cyn.di Havelak 8.750, Leisha Jenkins 8.900, Kristie Toney 8.750, 
Jessi Simmons 9.300. Beam - Kristie Toney 8.400, Noel Sokolik 
8.950, Cyndi Havelak 9.225, Leisha Jenkins 9.375, Jessi Simmons 
9.450, Molly White 9.500. Floor - Leisha Jenkins 9.100, Molly 
White 8.950, Jessi . Simmons 9.600, Shannon Tarkett 9.250, Noel 
Sokolik 9.150, Cyndi Havelak 9.200. All-around - Cyndi Havelak 
36.075, Jessi Simmons 37.850, Leisha Jenkins 36.625, Molly White 
36.300. 

Saturday, March 7 
UAA final scores: Vault - Cyndi Havelak 8.975-, Shannon Tarket 
8.950, Molly White 8.865, Angie McCullar 8. 775, Leisha Jenkins 
9.275, Jessi Simmons 9.525. Bars -Noel Sokolik 8.775, Molly White 
8.675, Kristie Toney 8.625, Cyndi Havelak 8.525, Leisha Jenkins 
8.925, Jessi Simmons 9.300. Beam - Kristie Toney 8.900, Noel 
Sokolik 9.125, Cyndi Havelak 9.350, Liesha Jenkins 9.225, Jessi 
Simmons 9.150, Molly White 9.550. Floor - Leisha Jenkins 9.500, 
Molly White 9.000, Noel Sokolik 9.000, Shannon Tarkett 9.225, Jessi 
Simmons 9.650, Cyndi Havelak 9.300. All-around - Cyndi Havelak 
36.150, Jessi Simmons 37.625, Leisha Jenkins 36.935, Molly White 
36.090. 

Curtis: could-go~all-the-way,, .. 
Continued from Page 24 

So, my plea is this: Why can't all 
sports media take a chance and let some
one be "original?" 

With March Madness scratching away at 
the spotlight this month, you can be assured 
announcers and reporters will coin every dry 
phrase imagined since the Johnson adminis
tration. The "oh, baby'"s and "he hit that 
from downtown (insert city of choice here)" 
are sure to flow mightier than the Mississippi 
River. The only thing that will be refreshing 
is when Scott turns the day's developments 
into his personal stage each night. 

In case you have doubts about what I've 
mentioned, tune into Fox Sports Northwest. 
Their bumblipg, stumbling mannerisms pro
ject idiotic personalities that only the inven
tors of a glowing puck could bring you. 

And it doesn't stop 'there, The print 
fuedia is a culprit, too. How many times 
last week did you read, "A team is on the 

It's just as difficult to spot the 
Anny National Guard member in 
this picture as it is in your school. 
That's because many Guard mem· 
bers are students - just like you. 

You can join your friends and 
serve just one w~kend a month 
and two weeks a year while finish
ing high school. If college is in 
your future, the Guard can help 
with the Montgomery GI Bill, 
tuition assistance, and a good pay· 
check. And some colleges even give 
academic credit for Guard service 
and training. 

bubble?" Which refers to whether or not a 
team is selected for the NCAA 
Tournament. How about the "battle in the 
Bayou" or the "wild, wild West?" There is 
never a Jack of redundancy. 

The excoriation of an athlete's perfor
mance is common practice from sports 
columnists and reporters, but what about 
taking a look at themselves? The press too 
often nit-picks at a bad play or it sidesteps 
the strong performance. 

But, let's face it. Reporting on sports isn't 
hard (why do you think I do this?). If they 
could just attempt to be imaginative, we 
would have more fun watching and reading 
about sports. A few more "diaper dandies" 
and happiness would return to sports. 

But please, no more "second season" ref-· 
erences or "San Antonio's Twin Towers" 
comments. I want to hear, "He--could
go-all-the-way," and nothing else. 

If you have the desire to gain 
valuable skills and experience, you 
can in the Army National Guard 
Find out how you can be in 
the picture. · 

Call today: 

1·800-GO-GUARD 

ALASKA 

I~ . ., 
· ~CAN 
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"I didn't want to be 
anywhere else but UAA" 
By Chris Curtis 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

After leaving her mark on the UAA 
volleyball program in two seasons at the 
helm, head coach Kerry Major is stepping 
out and heading East. 

Major, who guided the Seawolves to a 
13-17 record last year and is 33-30 over
all, has accepted the head coaching posi
tion at the University of Pennsylvania, a 
Division I Ivy League school located in 
Philadelphia. 

"I wasn't looking for a job," Major 
said. "My old coach at William and Mary 
called and said, 'I recommended you for a 
position at Penn."' 

Hockey team pre
pares for Wisconsin 

Page21 

................................................ 

"I just don't know how I could pass up 
this opportunity," she said. 

For Major, who said she has lots of 
friends still on the East Coast, the move 
was unexpected. Penn's athletic director 
contacted her and brought her to the 
school two weeks ago. After interviews 
and meeting the players, she knew it was 
her dream job. But to realistically think 
she had a chance, Major said she didn't 
expect it. 

JASON RANDITHE NOR1HERN LIGHT 

In a broomball contest last week at the Sports Center, a UAA student lays it on the line. Players falling to the ice 
is a common scene in this sport that combines hockey and curling. 

Fwnblin, burnblin, stumblin on ice 
By Chris Curtis 
Northern Light Sports Editor "They narrowed it down to five candi

dates and then two," she said. "But I did
n't think I had a chance. Then, (last) 
Wednesday morning I got a call and was 
offered the position." 

Last week, a few students hit the ice to burn off some frus
tration brought on by college studies. But in a rare, and some
what strange way, they didn't wear ice skates in competition. 

pants wear athletic shoes instead of skates, but they still gar
nish helmets, elbow and knee pads, gloves, and sticks with 
miniture brooms on the end. But for the serious broomball 
enthusiast, tl}ere are shoes that are adapted for the ice. The 
only drawback is the $250 price tag. The object of the game, 
though, is the same as hockey: to score the most goals. 

While Major may have been in shock · 
to receive the news, even more so were 
her players and two incoming recruits. 
Carrie Belden, who will be a senior next 
year, said she didn't know what to think 
when Major addressed the team. 

The intramural sports department, the people who brought 
college students basketball, soccer, volleyball and hockey, 
turned the UAA Sports Center ice rink into a slipping, sliding, 
sweep-fest known only as broomball. 

The sport also adds a few different twists to the ice. Each 
team has four players plus a goalie, instead of hockey's five 
plus one. For intramurals, broomball consists of three 15-
minute periods, with teams switching ends after each period. 

Broomball combines the best of hockey, curling and non
sense into an hour-long fun ride. Played on the ice, partici-

Andrew Mosby, the intramural director for UAA, provided 
See Broomhall, Page 21 

Chris Curtis 

See Major, Page 21 · 

"Beast of the East." 
"Best of the West." 
"He stepped up his play." 
"We played hard for 60 minutes." 
I could go on and on, but after reading, watching and lis

tening to the sports media over the years, one thing is cer
tain: There is no originality. 

It seems that for every Stuart Scott, there is some Fox 
announcer churning out cliches at space-shuttle speed. For 
every "call him bus driver, because he just took you to 
school," there is the "there was a battle royal at the Forum 
tonight." Boring. 

Now, I know it's hard to come up with original lines in 
sports when nothing can be coined "original," but at least 
Scott tries something different. Sports Bditor 

For those who are not familiar with Scott, he's a fast-talk
ing, smooth-sounding sports anchor on ESPN's SportsCenter. Paired with Rich Eisen, 
the two inform and entertain better than anyone in the business. , 

And while it's easy to get caught up in Scott's serious, eye-brow-raising look, the fact 
of the maiter is, he packs more information into a 20-second highlight than anyone in the 
business. Between the "just as cool as the other side of the pillow" and the "he must be 
jam, because jelly don't s·hake like that," Scott throws stat after stat at the viewer. 

See Curtis, Page 23 

By Sean Fulp 
Northern Light Reporter 

difference in the meet was, and we hit big
time .on the bars," said Sac-State coach 
Kim Hughes. 

The visiting California State Fricfay-led by Mattis' 9.60, Natalie 
University of Sacramento team may have Cadondon's 9.55 and Nicole Denis' 
walked away with back-to-back wins over 9.55-the Hornets obtained an overall 
the UAA gymnastics team last weekend at score of 47.150 and jumped aheacl by 
the Sports Center, but Saturday night 2.850 points. 
belonged to Seawolf senior Cyndi Saturday, the damage was repeated by 
Havelak. the same three women. Mattis' 9.60, 

The Hornets grabbed a 185.65 to 183.2 Cadondon's 9.60 and Denis' 9.55 led 
win over the Seawolves Friday, while Sacramento to score 46.675 points in the 
widening the margin even more Saturday,· · event, 2.225 more points than the 
187.025 to 182.965. Seawolves. 

"We are amazing like that. We always "We are lacking the difficulty, but 
pull it off no matter how tired we are," that's something you change in the off-
said Sac-State senior Kim Mattis. season," said UAA coach Paul Stoklos. 

Sac-State's largest gap was obtained UAA's level of difficulty was not as 
both nights on the uneven bars. high on the uneven bars, but the 

"The bars was where the noticeable See Curtis, Page 23 


